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THE GOSPEL.
(ACTS IX. 1-18.)

lVly subject is very elenlentary, but the one
thought before me iR: that if you do not begin
righ t there ,vill al,vays be delay in your
progress. It necessarily nlust be so: it is not
that souls are not converted, but they are de
ficient; they have not received the revelation
belonging to tho tilne. ~Iany do not get beyond
the offerings under the Ia\v, and indeed we have,
as we know in Christendolll, even the repetition
of the sacrifice-the mass, and so on. The
question is-'\Vhere do you begin? lVlany souls
in Chl'istendolll are occupied with offering the
sacrifice of Ohrist, as their o,\vn offering. Under
la,v the 1nu'n brought the offering, and in
the preaching of the gospel now there is often
this defect, that man's side is alone presented;
thus occupying souls too much with thenlselves.
The great thing is to occupy the soul "vith God.
I a~k, Whorn did you offend? God. Then it
is not your feelings about it that are to be
consulted, but His. Nothing can be tHOre im
portant than to keep before the soul the great
question, "\Vholn did yon offend"? If a child
offends against his father, should he not' think of
his father's feelings towards hinI. You may so
occupy a person \vith his o\vn relief that he will
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scarcely touch the solelnn ground of ",·hat his
offence to\vards God" is. The gospel is frequently
put thus-Dill not Christ die? \Vill not faith in
His blood save you? Have you not got relief by
accepting it? Such ig the fOI'IIlula. But \vhat
about God? The great question is, Ho,,,, doe~

lie feel?

Now it is very Inal'ked that in these verses ,ve
have read, the distinct beginning is "rith God.
Acts ix. is-it begins \vith God. The [nark and
power of an evangelist is, "To open their
eyes "-to see the light. That is his first and great
characteristic. Here light ~hone out of 11eaven.

It begins \vith God. That is an inl1nen~e

cOlnfort to lDy soul. I refer to thi~ light out
of heaven as supplying us \vith a direct proof
of ha\v in the apost1e's case the \,york began

ilulnediately ,vith God, and the reason of its
beO"innina with I-liln, and the blessedness of it,

...., ~

is in the fact that He ,vas the (Jne offendell.
It is not here as in the Jewish offerings, or

even as with Abel's, vvhere it began \vith Inan;
Abel bran (rh t an otferin ()'. Rn t here the O'raeo

;::, h ~

began \vith God. That is the lllarvel ~ grace
hegins ,vith the One \vha ,vas offended.
Take as an illustration a father savill~T to

oJ <..)

his children, If either one of you break 8

that clock, you lllllst stay in your roorn
until it is rnended. \\1ell, one of theln doe~
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break the clock, and he retires to his roon1
to try and luend it: but he cannot, all his

u '

attelnpts are in vain. At length the father,
\v11o does not like the di:stance het\veen hiln
and his child to continue, proposes to In8nd
the clock hilnself. vVhat a feeling that a\vakens
in the child 1 He Inust feel-ho\v good is Inr

father; and as he has Inended it, he cannot
find fault \vith the \vay it iR done. That is
a feeble ill llstration. 'Vere I to speak for
hours, I could not open out the greatness and
blessedness of the fact that it is God HilDself
\vho has l'tlnoved the distance fr0111 His own
side. \Vonderful goodness! The distance is
l'elnoved on God's side. He is the first relieved.
lIe rent the veil. God hag found One ,yha
relieved Hilll; His eye rests ,vith delight on
the }\IAX \vho has done it. The great thing
to get hold of is this sirnple fact, that God
lta~ rernoved the Jistance frorn His own side.
The g'l'eat uefect in lllany souls is, that they
110 not apprehend that the distance is ren10ved
fr0111 God's side. It is an ilnrnense thing to
get clearly hold of the truth that God is and
111USt be the first to establish the blessing of
Inan. What is lacking in Inany a soul is) that
they do not understand the nature of the dis
tance that existed bet\veen God and then1selves,
nor ho\v it has been removed. You \vill never

•
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have soliJ peace and rest "Tith God till you
see that every ato1ll of the offending 1nan ,yha
did the offence has gone in j lldgn1ent. The ljght
calne out of henven in this chapter, and there is
not a soul converted since but by that light out
of heaven.

11 he second thing with Paul \vas that he ,vas
three days without sight, and he neither ate nor
drank-he sa,v no 111an; man and everything
was ~hut out; he lost his eyesight by the glory
of that light. A soul converted apart fr01H 111an,
in private, it is \vondel'ful the ,vay that soul has
laid hold of God. In the case of Saul such ,vas
the glory of the light frolIl heaven that on
its reaching hin1 he is blind~ does not see tnan
for three days, and neither eats nor drinks...
What \vas Paul doing in those three days?
He "ras practically ,valking through death, as
the Red Sea prefigured-lcfLrning the effect of
the death of Christ-how it had cleared every
thing away. There ,,'as no song in the Old
Testalnent till after the people had crost;cu the
Red Sea. You may kno\v you are under shelter
of the blood, and that is a very good heginning;
but until you kno\v you are brought to God,

yOll are only clear of the Judge. In the profes
sion around us the prominent thought (as is
found in the Prayer Book of the Church of
England) is, that Jesus is the Onc ,yha softens
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the heart of God; there is no reaching up to
,vhat is so beautifully displayed in the case of the
prodigal, \vho is brought to the heart of the fathe1~.

He is conscious that he has offended the father,
and he finds the father has rernoved everything
that caused the distance, and that his father
is on the very best tenns \vith him; and then it
is not his o\vn feelings which rule, but the
feelings of the one \vholn he had offended,
and ,yho no\v restores hill1; he has to learn
the ternlS on ,vhich his father can be ,vith
him. l'his i~ reconciliation, and then" ,ve joy
in Goel through our Lord J eSllS Christ by whom
,ve have no\v received the reconciliation." It is
"reconciliation," because God on His own side
puts a \vay the offence and brings 1118 to Himself.
He has rernoved the distance c0111pletely, never
to revive it. An inunensity is unfolded to you
\vhen you beconle acquainted ,vith the heart
of God, that His grace is not 111erely the measure
of your need, but the lneasure of His own love.

.A.s I have said, Paul ,vas three days learning
this \vonderful work, 'walking through the Red
Sea, learning the cross. As a man under law
he could say, "Touching the righteousness of
the law blanleless;" he was blanleless as to the
law, and according to the thoughts of man ; but
the light frolll heaven had declared to him that
he was unfit for the pr3sence of God. Next
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he learns that he is clear of everyth ing hy
the death of Christ, and he passes out to God;
and the testil110ny of the Spirit is, "Behold he
prayeth." In the Psalrns ~t is said, ":Fol' this
shall every onc that is godly pray unto thee
in a tirne \vhen thou lnavest be fonnd." Sanl

"
has to do \vith God, he rccei \ cs his sight, and is
fillecl \vith the Holy Ghost; he sees everything
no\v' in a neN \vuy; he has an entirely new·
po\ver, and caBles Dut in a l1e\v ,,,ay; he kno\ys

that he has a Saviour in glory, outside of
everything here, ancI ha has received the FIoly
Ghost in hirnse1f. Thus you see the "\\"onderfu1
nature of the con\-er:-;ion. I \vant to give you an
idea of tru8 conversion. bly desire in chvelling
on thif05 is that you should all see the great
inlportance of preaching the gospel in the
closest accordance \vith the revelation (}od has
given at the present rnOlnent. If you present
to a soul a revelation that is passed, that, soul
receiving it, ,vill as a consequence not get beyond
it. It ha.s been said by another, "It is easier

0/

to build on the edge of a knife than on Cl, revi 'lal
. "converSIon.

l'O\V I desire in connection vvith the gospel to
bring before you another subject of the deepest
importance in this day, and it has been a very
helpful discovery to lnyself. It is that ,vhile
the word of Goel i~ quoted as the only authority,
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it is lilnited t.o man's side, and consequently God
is left Oll t. I t is so w'it.h the gospel, and al1
the truth. As far as I kno\v, there is not a
christian doctrine in Christendonl that is not

Jinlit2d to DIan-to 111an'S benefit, consequently
God is left out. And I lllay ask, Have not
'toe quoted scripture, and confined it to Dlan's

benefit-to his side of things'? I \vould exercise
your hearts about this. If you have begun with
God, it is Goel that is before ,~OU, and not luan..,

If \ve begin \vith God, ,,'e have to do with HiIll,
His heart and. 11lin(l are before U~, and
His thoughts \vill be proll1inent. Take, for
instance, the doctrine of "Holiness bv Faith,".,

it is all your side, and it is silnply legal holiness,
not God's holiness. I could quote l1lunLerless
exanlples of how the truth i'3 lilni ted to rnan's
side, and God is left out. It is the chief thing
to contend for in Christendoln. It is said,
\Ve have the Bible, and nothing but the Bible.
N o\V note that in ~Iatthe\v xiii. there are six
similitudes of the king-dorn of heaven: three,
of the \vord of God in Inan's hand; and three, of
the 'word of God in trle hand of Christ---the
Spirit's \york. The first three parables she,v
us ,vhat Tnan has made of the word of God
in the Latin kingdonl. A huge system on earth
is built up by the "ford of God in man's hand.
This I deprecate. The ,vord of God exalts and
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advances rnan immensely if it does not supersede
him. If the word of God is appropriated by the
human mind, Inan is intellectually advanced; but
if the word of God is wrought in his soul by the
Spirit, he is on divine ground. This is the
difference bet,veen the t\vo. In the first three
Bimilitudes ,ve see what rnan has Blade by the
word of God, that is 111an'S side; in the last
three ,ve have Christ's side. vVhen the Lord
" sent the lllultitude a\vay" He ",vent into the
house;" (see vel'. 36), the disciples follo\v Hinl
into seclusion. There He opens out to theln
that His treasure is here; 'vhen you go into
seclusion with the Lord He ",,.ill open out to
you that His treasure is here. It is an irnmense
cheer to the true heart to know that Christ's
treasure iR on the earth. \Vhen I look around
at the terrible system called Christendoln IUy
heart r~joices that His treasure is here; but.
you will learn this only in seclusjon with Hiln.

Having said so rnuch as to the true interpre
tation of the word of God, I now turn to Romans
v. 1-11, which sets forth the tern1S on \vhich God
is with you. Chapter viii. is ho\v you are
in Christ before Hiln. ~Iany are occupied with
chapter viii. "vho are not established in chapter v.
You lllust take thern in divine order. vVhen
you look up to God you see everything gone to
His endless satisfaction; but ,vhen you look at
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yourself you are trollbled with the working of
Ain. vVhy is this? You lnust change your
man, that is the only solution of the difficulty.
In the first eleven verses of chapter v. you see
that everythin~ has been established for you to
God's Olvn satisfaction. In the latter half of the
chapter it is, you 111 ust change your Inan-not
Adalll but Christ. I ask, vVhich nlan are you
connected with-Adanl or Chri~t? You will
never kno\v that you are dead to sin till you
have changed frolll Adam to Christ. You see

'-

all this in Romans v. Chapter v. 1-11 is the
statenlent of the ternlS on ""V hich God stands
with you, and the rest of the chapter is your
transference fronl Adanl to Christ: and until
you understand chapter v. you ,vill never enter
into chapter viii. You can never rise up to how
you are before God till you are enjoying the
ternlS on 'vhich God is with you. The prodigal
,vas brought i'n to share in the joy of the father.
Ho,v 111uch is really lost by not seeing that the
love of God has brought us to God; that is the
true beginning. '~Ve have not begun right jf ,ye
do not see this.

Paul says to Timothy,c'the things that thou hast
]leard of lue among many ,vitnesses, the sarne
con1rnit thou to faithful men, ,vho shall be able
to teach others also." He knew how things
would be brought down to the human level; I
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believe .J0hn resuscitates Paul's -teaching-; he
puts it beyond ilnitation; he brings in God's
sidl~; \vith Hitl1 there is no darkness at all-all
is light. How were Jannes and Jalnbl'es defeated?
(Their opposition 'Nas imitation.) They could
not prod nce l~t(~. John brings in life.

To return. If ,,"e ]ook at Christendolll ,ve
shall find that every doctrine is broug'ht do\vn to
a human meaninQ'. Take the \yord « church."

'-'
What is the definition of it in ChristendolH?
That it is Cl a con~regation of the faithful \vhere
the sacraments are duly achninistered, and the
gospel faithfully preached." It is all liulited to
man's side, and God is left out: and if I look round
at oursel Yes, who ll1eet in separation f1'oln evil, \ve
are often not beyond it. Ho\v Inany think of the
assenlbly as a cOJnpany of believerB, rejoicing in
the presence of their Saviour, sirnply a believers'
Ineeting! They are thinking only of their own
benefit. The divine side is not understood. At
the Lord's su pper it is j llst the sallle thing; it is
our benefit that is before us, relief to ourselve~.

In systeln they say, " Take and eat this bread in
remenlbrance that Chri."5t died for thee." There
i~ no rernen1 brance of Christ there. Let us beware
of this leaven. Hymns are often given out
dwelling exclusively on Ot[1"' benefit. If you are
in the holiest you \viII be thinking of Hrj/Jn. In
the holiest YOU are as Christ Himself. The.,
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antitype of the holiest if) the Lord of glory. You
corne to Hirn. y~ou could not be in the holiest
and not be settl e(l about yoursel f. Jf you refer
to your sins you are not settled as to yourself;
\vhen you are Hettled you are not occupied \vith
yourself or your sins; you are clear of sins, flesh,
self, and everything, and pass into the 1101iest to
be occupie<1 ,vith HilIl. I f you are \valking in
the Spirit, you are occupied "\\l'ith Christ, and not
\vith the flesh; you have entered on ne\v ground
outside of everything here. In the Lord's supper
you are calling to 111inc1 His death. He died on
this earth, and :you are occupied \vith that great
fact.

In conclusion, the great rnark o~ God's favour
in (Jld Testanlent tinles was, "I \vill be 1vith
thee," antl that is not \vithdra\vn. Ho says to us,
" I will never leave thee." But besides this great
favour there is a QTeater favour no,y, and that is,,-.

You shall have "part 1u·ith 'lne n You do not
lose the first because ,·ou have aot the second·

~ ~ ,
but you are brought into another and a greater

favour.
How easy to learn the things of the Lord

if we kno\v "part with Ine." The Lord She"!8
the deepest interest; He has removed every
thing that would hinder your having part
\vith Hill1. There could be no greater proof of
love than to renlove \vhat \vould detain you
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frOlll that-" PART 'VITH ~IE." There is a great
deal said of the help of God. :Nlany understand
His help "vho know nothing auout the sYlnpathy
of Christ. You nlust go to Ch/f'ist to learn His
sympathy; and if you go to Him you must enter a
new order of things; this I \tvould press on you.
Many think-\Vhat could be greater than that
Christ should be 'with 'rne '( It is infinitely
greater for you to be 'wi.th Hin~, and in an en
tirely new order of things. I cannot conceive
anything more nlagni ficent than that.

'The Lord grant that we lnay each of us he
100re a\vakened to the danger of accepting the
,vord of God \vith the mind of nlun, and thus
lirniting it to Inan. In receiving the ,vord of God,
there is first, light; then exercise of conscience;
thirdly, prayer-you are cast on God; fourthly,
the \vork of the Spirit to lead you into it. Not
one of you is beyond the '\vork of the Spirit in
you. ~ian'y think because they have the light of
a truth that they are in the power of it. No !
you Inay kno,v all the Bible, have much light,
but there is no growth beyond the measure of
the Spirit's work in you.

The Lord grant \-ve luay not on1y begin \vith
God, but h;eej) '\i\Tith God-begin, continue, and
end with God. It is an immense thing to
remember that it is 'with Gocl ":-8 have to do.

J. B. S.



ADA}\'l SUPERSEDED BY CHRIST
TIlE L\111GE OF TI-fE IN\lISI}31~E GOll

(COL. 1. 15-2D.)

I A~I sure; beloved brethren, we all \vant to be
taken thoroughly off the ground of the first
111an , and to know in true po\ver "'''hat it is to be
connected \vith the second Man, the Lord Jesus
Christ. I have read this passage in Colossians
\vith the desire to help on a little the line of
truth we have had brought before us.

I t is an immense thing to get into our souls
,vhat God began 'ivith us for, ,vhat \vas I-lis lnind
in taking us up. 'Ve can all understand a little
His rnercy to us as ruined and lost, that He had
compassion on us in our lnisery and sin, and gave
the Lord Jesus Christ to die for us; but great as
that is, it did not tell out adefluately \vhat was
in His o,vn heart and thoughts in doing it. I go
back to Genesis. I do not think anyone could
read seriously what is said about the counsel of
God respecting the creation of man C' And God
Raid, Let ris rnake lnan jn our image after our
likene~s," Gen. i. 2{J) without seeing that God
had a plan, a counsel in making man after His
own image. The angels were Blade before.. We
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do not reacl of their being objects of counsel,
it ,vas Tnan that God rnade in His ilnage. In
the fall 'vc see that Satan in ruining the crea
ture was trying to deface, to stamp out the ilnage
of God. It was not Inerely ~pite against lnan, he
hated God, he \vould deface the iruage of God if
he could; he did not care to debase a hea,,,t, but
to debase the inlage of God. I \vould like that
every heart should go back to the beginning of
Inan's history and understand ho\v the eneIny
has corue in and uttel'Jy debased the irnage of
God. 'Vas that al \vays to be '? There are
nUlnLers of people \vho have a sense of their
responsibility, and of \vhat they have done; they
are conscious of sin and feel they have to answer to

Ii

God for it, and that their sin~ need to be fOl'gi ven.
But ,vhat about God? If I look lJcyond the
111isery and sin of the creature, and the need of
the atonelnent for his guilt, and for the putting
a\vay of sin, is there not the great thought of
God to ha\T8 Inan in His ilnage? Is not the
lHanifestation of God in 111Un to con) e ou t? Is
He not to be truly represented? I get back to
Him and see ,vhat ,vas in His own heart as t(l

lHan. l\lan ,vas set here to represen t God as a
centre of--I do not say tliv''i'ne affections~ lest I
should lo\ver that thought, but of affections that
\vere proper to tnan as created by God, and
\yhich should ftO\V out in the scene over ,vhich
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be \vas set in d0l11inion. It "Tas a figure of HilH
that \vas to COlne, and no\v t.he Son has come
into the \\'~orld revealing the :Father-the invisi
ble God has been declared by the only begotten
Son, \vho is in the bOSOlIl of the ]'ather. Genesis
ii. portrays Adaln as the ilnage of God and
having dOlninion, set in Eden in relationship to
all around hinl, the centre of affections proper to
the relationship, and thus to represent God. It
,vas not understood, even by the disciples; but in
the Lord Jesus Christ I see a ~lan do\vn here
the object of the Father's love, not only taking
up the cause of naan, but revealing the lfather,
and Hill1self the blessed object down here of
divine affections, bringing dO\Vll to earth the
heaven1y affections He kne,v so ~Tell. He says~

"I came forth fro III the Father and aln COLne

into the \vol'ld," and then He add~, "Again I
leave the \vorld and go to the Father," for
though He 'NUS here the object of divine affec
tions, and brought theln into the ,vorld, yet in
order to bring ot~ers into therrl He Inust take
another path so as to introduce His o\vn into an
order of things outside the order of the Hrst n1an
altogether. The death of the Lord JOesus Christ
\vas the break-up of the system of things con
nected \vith the first rnan. The condition of
Inan as a Inoral responsible being-the centre of
affections in a creation that 'Nas su bordinated to
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hill}, ,vas then broken up, for though the rela
tionships Rtill exist and are of God, yet the death
of Christ has ended thg,t state before God, and H

ne1V state has been revealed in Ch rist risen; and
if we go on to chapter iii., "re see there are tl,/i11gs
above where Christ is sitting at the right hand
of God. "'Then He appears then "\vill be mani
fested in the saints the gIoriuus things that are
there treasured in Hill1. But mean,vhile, we
have been delivered from the power of darkness
-the darkness in ,vhich the po\ver of Satan
holds nlan as alienated fronl God. hateful and
hating one another, far ren10ved froln His ilnage
and we have been tra.nslated into the kingdorn
of the Son of HiR love. We are under the sway
of Hill1 who is the object of the Father's love. It
is as the Son of His love and having \vrought
l'edeUl ption that in Colossians i. 1;) He is said to
be "the image of the invisible God." You say,
Was He not a.lways that? In a sense He was,
but I do not think He took that place forrnally
till the first Juan ,vas judged and set aside.

I turn to .Genesis again in order to notice
the beginning of man's history as a sinner. It
took the whole race of man in the development
of. his history to expose the depths of ,vickedness
that are in his heart. Adam's sin ","as the origin
of all, but it alone would not shew the fulness of
the first man's \vickedness, though all ,vas 8In..
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bodied in that sin. The TU0111ent there was
departure fronl Goel in ll1an the ruin was all
there in embryo, but it took the \vhole race of
Adarn, from the outset to the close of the 4,000
years, when the evil culUlinated in the crucifixion
of Christ, t,O bring out fully and completely the
character of the first 111Un. I sce everything
oeo'un arrain now in this blessed ~lan at the ricrht
~ 0 n

hand of God. It took. the ,vhole race of man to
bring out what was in the first Inan, and it \vill
take the \v hole church to bring out the fulness of
the second lIan, for all the traits of that blessed
l\Ian are to come ant in the saints. It is not
July that I am relieved from the judgrnent.
Can ,ve for a nlonlent allow· that God has taken
up nlan rnerely to relieve hin) fr0111 judgnlent ?
Does that reach the full height of the gr'ace of
God? Surely not. E'or faith, ,ye can say, the
first Inan is gone in judgrnent, and that being 807

faith carries me out of the sCene of his utter
failure and judglnent, and I look up to the right
hand of God and th ere in that blessed second
~Ian I see a ne\v beginning al together. Nothing
could really begin of what God ,vas going to
bring in till Christ \vas at the right hand of Gou.
The shadows of good things to come were COU1

Initted to the respon:~ibilityof nlan, but nothing
buitable to the thoughts of God could begin till
then; for everything ,vas to corne frotn that
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point: all the ble~sings in which nJan is to be
set up lTIUst come' from the right hand of GoJ ;
they will come out with the manifestation of
(~hrist. The ne\v start is founded on the death
and exaltation of the Lord Jesus, and instead of
a ,vorld filled with the violence, corruption. and
lying of the first man, there is to be a universe
filled with the glories of Hinl "rho is the image
of the invisible God. These are to be brought
out in the saints, hence the apostle speaks (ver.
27) of God nlaking kno\vn to then} the \vealth of
the glory of the n1ystery, which is Clrrist i1t Y01t

the hope of the glory. Christ in those \vho had
been alienated Gentiles, hope of the glory to be
revealed t but in thenl as life, so that the traits of
the heavenly Man, the new man, the display of
Christ dov:n here rnight be lnanifested. \Vhat a
thought for any heart! God took tue up not
lnerely to lnake file happy in being delivered
frolo judgnlent t but He had this great purpose
that I ~hould be part of the wondrous COIl1pany
-the church, in which God is going to she,v out
all that is of Hirnself for ever and ever. Have
you the thought that God has taken you up for
this; that you belong to the company in '", hieh
all the traits of Christ as the image of the in
visible God will COIne out? Adarn is th us
superseded by Christ.

Now in verse 18 there is a ne\v beginning
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_cc He is the head of the body the church,
1.vho is the beginrrving, the first-born from
the dead." It is not Inerely I am a sinner saved
and delivered from judgment, but I see the Lord
Jesus Christ as the Beginning, the Firstborn
from the dead, the fountain and source frolll
whence the assenlbly as His body derives its
being; lIe is the Head. In chapter ii. 8 you
get the warning lest those '\vho derive frolD,
and are complete in the fu]ness of the Head,
should be spoilt by "the elements of the world."
As Satan at first defaced the irnage of God,
so would he 11lar the lineament,s of Christ,
and rob the saints of their glory by intro
ducing the elements of the world. "In him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily;"
all is derived frorn that blessed Man, and nothing
can be added to Him, for we are complete in
Him.

Here is Ollr blessing, that we are transferred
nOUJ {roIn the ground of the first man, in WhOIU

all the ,vickedness "ras developed t and are of
that llan, 'vha is the Beginning, the Firstborn
from the dead) that the developlllent of the traits
of the new Man might be brought out in us, so
that we might be expressive of Hiln while we
are here. It will take the ,,,,hole church to
bring out what (Jhrist is, to express all. His
traits, for the church is His fulness. It is not

I
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trying to be like Him by effort~ of our o\\'n,
but deriving from Him who is the Head.

"He is the beginning," I cl \vell upon that
word. The first ray of light revealing Ohrist
to our souls shone out of heaven where He
is who is our life. Necessarily He is the be
ginning, but He becomes so to us by being
Firstborn from the dead. I kno"v ho'v easily

"-

we can look at the other side, and take up a word
like that in Psalm xxiii.: "Goodness and rnercv, ~

shall follow nJe all the days of lny life," that
is the finish of a path here, and a1l right
and blessed; but "'That I got in Colossians is
a new beginning with life out of death, and
that life hidden \vith Christ in God. We can
bear witness of the truth of His word: "I,

\vill never lea\Te thee, nor forsake thee," and
of His sustaining grace in the wilderness path;
but light out of ht-!aven she"!;;, us Christ sitting
at the right hand of God and the things which
are there anJ \vhich are to be brought out '\vhen
Christ appears, all characterised by Hirnself who
is to fill all things, and the church His fulness.
In order to enter into this, our souls need
to get hold of the truth that He is~ as Head,
the fountain of everything to us, and that
,ve are complete in Hinl. The aspect of the
Inystery in Colossians is not union with Christ
in heaven, but Christ in us down here. "Ve
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cannot separa.te the one from the other; but
the irnportant point for us while still down
here is, that as saints we do not derive fronl
the first luan, but fronl Christ as Head in
resurrection; and the formative power,. so that·
the traits of the Head should be brought out
in the body, is Chri~t in the saints. If we
had more sense of this, it \vould gi ~le quite
another habit of thought to us: nothing con1ing
to us fronl this worlo, and everything coming to
us in the power of life fron1 the Lord Jesu~
Christ as Head. It \vould be a new start
\vith many of us, and it \\Tould come out both
in our homes and in the assenl bly.

N O\V a word about reconciliation. (Ver. 20.)
"And having Blade peace through the blood
of his cross, by hilIl to reconcile all things
unto hiInself; by hiIn, I say, whether they be
things in earth, or things in heaven." It is
to reconcile everything to the fulness. I t has
been said, that in the first creation man was
the last thing created, no doubt all had been
created in view of Inan, but he was created
last and set in it as the centre. In the new
creation the Man comes first. ThA universe
of bEss will bear the stamp~ and be charb.cterised
by the blessed Man who fills all in all. The
traits of that blessed One are to fill the whole
creation, and this \vill be through the church
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as cc t'he fulness of him that filleth all in all.n

Hence we finally see the church as the taber
nacle of God with lllen. In the eternal state
the new Jerusalem descends out of heaven from
God; everything in h eaven and earth has been
headed up in Christ and brought back to the
fulness, reconciled by Hill1, and God will be
all in all. The apostle in verse 20 refers to
this reconciliation of all things, ,,'hether on
earth or in heaven. It i~ a reference to the
day of atonement, \",hen the tabernacle and its
vessels ,vere reconciled through the blood of the
sin-offering. (Lev. xvi. 35.) The tabernacle,
which was a figure of the universe, .was first
anointed (Ex. xl. 9) before the priest. It shews
that in the purpose of God the universe was set
apart to be ti,e scene of the display of God's
glory by the anointed Man, "rho is the inlage
of the invisible God; all will be suited to God,
but for this the putting fi.,vay of sin by the
blood of the cross was needed) for sin has defiled
God's creation. Verse 21: "And you, that were
sometime alienated, and enemies in your mind
by wicked works, yet no"r hath he reconciled."
Mark \vhere we are at this present nloment.
" YOU ••• hath he reconciled." It is not no"v D1erely
as it was in the case of Adam. God visited
Adam to talk \vith hirIl, and AdaU1 was suited
in innocence to the position in which he was
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placed; but reconciliation means that I am
brought to God, as suitable to Him. The
character of the reconciliation is that I am
not nlerely a justified man on earth, but suitable
to Him in the scene where He is-it is "in
the body of his flesh through death," which
takes out of the estate and condition of Adanl
altogether. The actual presentation in its abso
luteness is futnre, but the reconciliation is now,
and-in vie\v of this-" to present you holy
and unblameable and unreprovable in his sight."
I am to be according to Himself, and reconciled
in order that it should be so. The feeblest saint
must see that this is far beyond what man could
be in himself, were it possible that he could
attain to righteousness; all is effected in Christ.
The best robe is the suitability for the Father's
presence, and belongs to the house from whence
it ,vas brought forth. The old estate is gone
through the death of Christ, that we might
be in a new one in Him.

There is one more thing which I notice in
connection with Paul's Ininistry. He was
n1inister of a world-wide gospel preached to
every creature under heaven, and also lllinister
of the assembly.. In this character he says
(ver. 24), "Who now rejoice in Iny sufferings
for you [Gentiles especially], and fill up that
"rhich is behind of the afflictions of Christ in
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lHy flesh for his body's sake, which is the
church." In this verse we see how Paul was
fitted to enter into the love of Christ for the
church. He ,vas nlade to pass through tbe
same character of sufferings which Christ had
kno,vn as rejected and hated by the earthly
people, in order that He lnight pOSSE'SS the
church according to eternal counsel. Cast out
by His own upon earth, He received in that
way the gift of His Father, a heavenly people
for the affections of His heart, when His own
refused Him a place in it. He loved the church
and gave Hinlself for it, that is hle~sed]y true;
but I do not speak here of atonement, but of
a peculiarity of suffering for the church. Paul
tasted thi8. Another thing characterises I think
the wonderful love of Ohrist to the church, He
sees it and thinks of it as the vessel 'vhich
will be the display of Hi~ own beauty and
perfection as the sent One of the Father. John
xvii. 22, 23 she\ys this, and it will be verified
in the new J erusaleul. The holy city will
answer to Himself, for He can1e down fronl
God, out of heaven into this "rorld, bringing
into it divine love and perfect affections-the
affections of the Father to His Son becorne a
Inan. The Father's love will be kno\vn by
the millennial saints through the church. Th e
church is the pearl in which Christ sees His
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own beauty; it expresses what is of Hinlself,
His fulness as J\ian, the ,vondrous display of
\vhat· God is. The earthly saints will learn...
through t11e heavenly saiuts. You cannot think
of Christ's love to the church without -seeing
that it corresponds to Himself. What ,ve get
in Colossians is that everything of Christ is to
COllle out· in the r-;aints, Christ is everything
and in everyone. One has to feel one's own
nothingness so that Christ should he every
thing-to bid good-bye to self, as those filled
full in Hilll, filled \vith the fulness of that
blessed One.

May the Lord transfer every soul lTIOre to
this ground. lVIay we be rnore transferred fronl
the thouo'ht of beinQ" taken care of in this scene,o '---'

to be as those taken out of it, and made happy
in another; to be part of 11is body, ""Thich
derives frorn Hiln-its Head. Every trait of
\vhat Christ is wil I come out in His body,
and oh ~ to think of it! that is what God has
now laid hold of us for. It is blessed to know
that already we are connected with that scene.
If we entered into it more, we should like to be
nothing and filled out of His fulness.

T. H. R.



THE JUDGtvlENT OF THE FIRST l\fAN.

(GEN. Ill. 17-19; 2 COR. V. 14-21.)

I RISE to speak tremblingly, "rith the deep con
viction that God brought before us this murning
truth specially suited to the moment.. The key
note was struck, and I "rould seek to keep in
tune with it, for I think it is a subject God \viIl
more and lnore press upon us.

No dOllbt the servant of Christ should bear
the sorrow arising from the actual state of the
people of God in his heart, and minister all the
truth of God faithfully; but the question which
has been exercising me of late may nevertheless
be asked, whether any special truth, or aspect of
the truth, is ignored to-day, which would account
in great D1easure for the present state of things in
Christendom. The truth judges everything, and
so does a divine position or a CODJpany of saints
formed by the truth, where the truth is main
tained. There is a chasm between that and
everything around in Christendom,. everything
opposed to Christ. The truth of God ,vill com
bi~e \vith nothing. Do ,ye believe it ?

I am not talking about parties or persons, but
about the truth, and that the Lord can keep His
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people together in the po\ver of the truth; so that,
in spite of all their failure, they kno\v that
human association, or human combination of any
kind, is impossible. It is not a question of man's
will, but of the truth which judges ll1an, and
sets him aside, and reveals God in grace in the
Person of His Son. I would net put position
forward as such, but insist that, where the truth
is held in power, there m ust be a true position
corporately before God. 'fhe object, therefore, of
the servant is, that souls should be grounded in
the truth, that is, in Christ, so that they should
find, and know they have found, a true position
corporately before Gael \vhich will combine with
nothing. Nothing can be 1110re important than
to insist that the effect of the truth upon the
soul is to discover to the soul a path in which the
truth ,vhich characterises the dispensation is
known, held, and enjoyed, and that there ,vill be
such a path to be trodden until the end..

Now I believe there is an aspect 0.£ the death
of Christ ,vhich i~ SilUply unknown and ignored
in Christendom, and that, if this truth. is not
understood and accepted, the truth, in connection
with what the church is, cannot be understood or
enjoyed.

We had this Inorning a fault pointed out, that,
in the preaching of the gospel, God's side was
not sufficiently presented, and that everything
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is levelled to the hUlnan side, tuan's rnind, and
man's need, so that 'Ye do not get how God
views things, \vhat His object is, and the soul
is not brought to God.

N O\V, I believe, this is greatly owing to the
fact, that the aspect of Christ's death, \vhich
brings before us the condemnation of sin in the
flesh, the terrnination of the history of the first
Tuan, and his being set; aside for ever, is not
accepted. Now if it be true, that the non·accept
ance of this aspect of the cross accounts for a
great deal of \vhat ,ve see around us, it is ilnpor~

taut to ask, ho\v far a truth conlmanly ignored
or unkno\vn has its true place in the souls of
those truly gathered to the Lord's nan18.

I believe people rnay hold a good [nany truths
in a certain v;ay, \vithout being really separated
to God, and in the current of His nlind and
present thoughts. I only instance a few trnths,
such as the atonen1ent, free grace, peace ,vith
God, assurance of sal vation, liberty of Ininistry,
and of Ineeting together, the one body, the
coming of the Lord, and other fundalnental
doctrines, lTIOst iUlportant in their place; but if
the soul is to rightly understand the truth as to
the nature of the church, he IDust accept the
truth as to the Inoral end of the first man, anti
the end of the old order of things before God at

the cross.
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Now let us look at t\VO things shc\ving us
w'hat God's thought of sin is. \Ve ,viII begin
,vith the first lnan, Adaul, \vhen he had corn
lnitted one act of disobedience, and sce ~7hat God
said in the passage which I read.

God COlues on the scene, after the creature He
had Blade had dared to sin against Him, and set
aside the authority of His "yard, and pronounces
the judgment: "In the sw'eat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground;
for out of it wast thou tal-\:en: for dust thou art,
and unto dust shalt thou return." It is a most
801e\nn verse. I neetl hardly say that H dust thou
art" refers to his body. The spirit returns to God
,vho gave it. The cornplete Inan i~ COl1lposed of
body, sou 1, anu spirit; but here the "thou" is
connected \vith the Inatcrial body~ in 'vhich he
had acted and sinned.
. Our brother was saying this lIlorning, that

God spent 4,000 years in bringing out all the
evil that ,vas in the first TIlan; but ,ve see here
that the judgrnent rested on hill.) frorn the
Inornent that he i'3inned, and ,va:;; never lifted off
hiln.· God kne\v the end fraIn the beginning,
a.nd that there \v'as no reluedy. The ITlan) in the
earth]y condition in Vlh leh God lnade hirD,
hecorne a sinner) Inust return to dust. Death
Inust blot hirn out £rOD1 God's eye in time,
though his responsibility as a creature did not
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cease while he lived, and after death is the
judgment.

The 11l0re ",re see the nature of the sentence on
the man as resul t of this first act, the tnore we
marvel at the endurance and the patient forbear
ance of God, '~lho could go on dealing ,vith the
responsihle nlan for 4,000 years, until the final
test brings to light the ,vhole truth of his irre
lnediable condition.

I thought that ,vas a most irnportant remark
this Inorning: that Satan's object was to deface
the iloage of God in the first lllan ; and ho\v ,yell
he succeeded we understand, .when we connect
the fall, and the entry of sin into the world, with
the resul t of the final test of the first tllan when
Christ carne.

Now we have the second thing which gives us
an idea of Goel's thoughts about sin. The second
Man has come, the Object of God's delight, and is
presented to men for their acceptance. In all
His path of service, He perfectly presents God to
tnan on the one hand, and on the other hand He
perfectly sets forth in the first order, in the like
ness of sinful flesh, all that rnan \vas in perfect
ness before God.

Yet, notwithstanding all this perfection in a
man, Godwarcl and Inanvvard, the spotless,
obedient ~ian, in \VhOnl every beauty, human
and divine, was displayed in this \vorId, must
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die. He was born into the world to die in the
"Torld and out of the ,vorld because of sin. In
love for sinners surely, and as the Substit,ute for
His people bearing their sins; but I aln looking
at sin in relation to God's being and glory. The
only place the perfect Man could take before
God, when sin was in question, ,vas death, and
death under God's judgment. Living obedience
could not meet the case. What a te~timonv to.,

what sin was in God's sight! The Son of man
lnust be lifted up, for the judgment that lay on
lllan must be borne) and God nlust be vindicated,
if Inan is to be relieved of the jUdgnlent that lay
on him, and be brought to God.

Now the lifting up from the earth of the Son of
man, when He bore the judglDent of 000, was, by
the hands of rnen, the lneasure of their rejection
and hatred of the One \vho was sent out of heaven,
and calne in love to save. God was in Christ recon
ciling the world unto Hinlself; but Inan's hatred
only calne out in pl'esence of God come down in
love. Everything "vas there in perfection in
Christ, everything that ,vas calculated to dra\v
and attract 111an, if there ,vas anything in luan
to be attracted; but there \YUS nothing but hatred.
Jesus, corne as Saviour, was the final test of the
first man; and His rejection p~roved that there
was TIC) reluedv, which God knew from the

01

beginning. So the cross is the end of the history
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of the first rnan, and the place ,vhere the judg
lllent of death which lay upon hinl is borne by
Hlnl ,vho \vas the last Adanl.

N O\V think of all that Jesus ,vas before God,
setting forth "That rnan should havu been down
here ~ But He takes the place of death, for nlan
in Aaarn after the first order tnust end in death;
and J eSllS, come j n flesh and partak ing of fleHh
nnd blood after the first order, cannot be united
to rnan in sinful tlesh, nor lnan in sinful flesh bE~

nnited to or have part \vith Hi In in incarnation.
,; Except a corn of \vheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone."

In the passage I read, 2 Corintbians v. 14-1G,
the apostle prove~ the state of all by the death
of one: "If one died f01" all, then ,vere all dead .;'
Then ,ve get the living, and Christ's resurrection:
"That they w hieh live should not henceforth
live unto themsel ves, but unto hitll 'vhich died
for them and rose again." ])irectJy he touches
the truth of resurrection what does he say?
"vVherefore henceforth know ,ve no man after
the flesh, yea, though ,ye have kno,vn Christ
after the flesh, yet no,v henceforth kno'w we
hiln no Inore."

What does ~: after tbe flesh" mean? '~lhvJ
01

i.t means the state or order in \v hich ll1an exist~

as alive in this ,vorld, the first creation order:
" They that- are after the fle~h mind the things of
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the flesh." Ohrist, having risen, life in Him is
of another order, heavenly in character and con
nected with the new creation, where all things
are of God; and, in that life, the apostle knew
" No ll1an after the flesh." The application of
the words C( after the flesh" to the Lord, shews
that He took part in flesh and blood after
the first order, sin apart; but ~here could be· no
union with I-lim in incarnation; death must close
all connection between Christ and Juan here. No
doubt the first nlan after the flesh was judged
in Christ's death, because of sin in him; but the
,vords "after the flesh" refer to nlan after the
order of the first creation; hence the apostle adds:
"If any man be in Ohrist there is a new
creation; old things have passed away, and
all things have become new, and all things
are of God."

The doctrine of "union in incarnation H has.
long since been condemned; but a far worse
doctrine is that of connecting the ji,,'st man with
a (risen Christ. Christ risen supposes the judg
lnent of man in the old order in his death; yet
we have the intolerable notion that the first man
" after the flesh " can have some statu3 in connec
tion with a risen Saviour. I do not say it is
stated in so rnany words, but, if the truth of
the judgment of the first man in the cross is
not adrnitted, the first man will be acknow-
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ledged or tolerated in some shape or fornl.
But Christianity, as a revelation of God, is
connected with a risen 1\'Ian beyond death, who
could not be connected with man do\vn here,
and with whom there is no' association till
after He had been made sin on the cross, and
had borne the judgment ,vhich lay on the first
man, and ended his status and place before
God. If any man be in Christ he belongs to
the new creation where all things are of God.

What I have been speaking about are facts
which are seen in the cross of Christ outside
of us. Death ends a state, and we Dlust not
confound this with blood, ,vhich meets guilt.
"He who knew no sin was made sin for us,
that we might be made the righteousness of God
. h· "In nn.

But now we have to apply these facts to
ourselves. In the first place we have to learn
practically what the old thing is in us which has
been condemned. I must learn that I have
no strength to overCOll1e the old thing; next,
that it is not I but sin that dwelleth in
me; and then, that I aln delivered from its
power by having died out of the state described
as '~in the fle~h." The experience leading up to
deliverance is described in Romans vii. The
presence of a new nature and a renewed ,vill
does not deliver from the old nature, but it
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brings about the conflict which ends in deliver
ance from the la\v of sin and death, which
applies to man in the flesh. This is not the
experience of a Christian as such, but of one
born again not in the liberty of the christian
state. Li berty is in the life of the One risen
out of death, who died to sin once and liveth
to G.od.

After deliverance is known, we often get the
discipline of God putting us into circumstances
to break the back of self, for we must part
company ,vith the old man practically, not
merely own the truth that we have put oft'
the old man and have put on the ne\v. The
old man brought to an end, and put out of
sight at the cross, must be practically kept
out of sight. We lTIUst go to the root of things.
What do "I will" and "I will not" rnean in a
Christian but unbroken will, the first man un-
judged, and the principle of an independent will
in Inan allowed? Nothing can correct it, and
nothing but the application of the cross in the
power of the Spirit delivers froIn its working.
If we do not judge it, God must. In 2 Corin
thians xii. you get God helping Paul to keep the
flesh down with a thorn in the flesh, that Paul
might be cast upon grace in his weakness, and
thus be a vessel of Christ's power.

The Lord grant that we may understand that
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the first man came to an end morally before God
at the cross, that our old man is crucified with
Christ, that we should not be the slaves of sin.

A difficulty is sometimes raised about the
relationships of time, which belong to the first
creation and not to the new order; but, though
the old man is crucified and the believer is dead
to sin and the world, he is not dead to nature,
and has to take up the natural relationships
in a new power and after a ne",'" pattern. It
is not to deny that lllan in the old order has
failed, and has been judged and set aside, or
that the Christian belongs to the new order;
but, \vhilst walking in the power of the heavenly
things and heavenly relationships, he is to bring
the new power into the cl uties and relationships
which God o'w'ns in the individual, as still in the
body and in the world, and so walk in theIll to
the glory of God.

I n the following verses we get the ministry of
reconciliation. God has not only settled the
question of guilt and Hins, but the death of
Christ, lllade sin and bearing its judgment, so
glorified God about sin, the root and state, that
the ministry of reconciliation is based upon the
fact; and, where made good in the soul, we
reach His heart who has accomplished it all,
in a state through grace where no question of
any kind remains to be settled, or to hinder our
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entrance by faith into the new scene \vhere all
things are of Him, according to His eternal
purposes in Christ Jesus our Lord.

May He help us to relnember that, if the
break with the old man and the world is not
practically rea.lised and made good along the
way, we are bound sooner or later to get out
of the path of true testimony to a rejected
Christ I

J. S. O.



THE BRIDE.
(REV. XXII. 17.)

THE subject I desire to speak on is the bride, the
relationship in which the church is to Christ.
The marriage is the display of the relationship.
I have read the passage where we get the word
bride. The body is of Christ, properly "the
Christ.:' I desire to shew you the nature of our
relationship, and ho\v it is known, before the
nlarriage takes place. Before the n1arriage it is
said, " His 'Yiie hath made herself ready." (Rev.
xix. 7.) The Epistle to the Ephesians could not
be effectual if we did not know union. " But now
hath God set the lnenlbers everyone of them in
the body as it hath pleased him." The Epistle to
the Ephesians is that you might knoll) that you
are united to Him; it is conscious knowledge.
Every believer is united to Christ in heaven, but
the apostle prays that they may know it. You
cannot understand the relationship of the bride
until you know union. YOll cannot be in that
peculiar concert with Christ which the name of
bride expresses. If you say the bride is only
future, you ignore the word~, "The Spirit and
the bride say, Come," which is present, though it
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is after the marriage in Revel~tion xix. that she
takes her place for Him on the earth.

There are three stages to be passed through
(I use the word stages for want of a better)
before you are CGuscious of union with Christ.
It is a luatter of the deepest mornenli, for if known
it \vouIJ have a wonderful effect on us here.
When I know that I am united to Christ I am so
identified ,vith His interests that they are para
mount with me. Few know it. Every distinct
truth has its own characteristic. Christians in
general are characterised by the knowle<1ge of
Christ as their Saviour; they praise God for the
blessings of salvation, but the leading charac
teristic of union is, that your individuality. is
lnerged in Christ; you belong entirely to another.
The bride is Inerged in the Bridegroom.

As to the three stages, turn to 1 Peter iii. 18
for the first; " For Ohrist also hath once suffered
for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God." I need hardly say nluch about
this stage, but the point is,that the man under
judgment has been removed in judgment, and
you are brought to God. All that stood against
you has been cleared away to God's infinite
satisfaction, and you are brought to God, and
like the prodigal SOll, you are at home in the
Father's house. The Son of God has accom...
plished this great work. You must know this
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first. Here you must begin. There is a grievous
leaven in Christendom, a great defect in preach
ing the gospel. Christ's death is presented to
the soul after the manner of the sacrifices under
the law, where the pious Jew found relief for his
immediate sins, but he still retained the flesh
which is enmity against God. The illustration
of a man pressed for the army, and finding a
substitute to stand in his stead is not the gospel.
The gospel is that you were under the judgment
of death, and that Christ, the Son of God, has
borne that judgment, not that you should keep
the man who was under judgment, but that you
should be completely severed from him in
Christ's death. The being who sinned must go
in judgment. It is not renouncing your bad
works; every Christian would be ready for that.
Are you ready to see all that is nice and amiable
in you under the judgment of God? It is an
immense moment to your soul when you learn
that you are crucified with Christ, that the
body of sin might be destroyed, that Goliath is
not driven away, but dead, judicially ended, and
therefore cannot be righteously revived; there is
no reviving of it on God's side, "There is no
more offering for sin." You ask, Do I not sin?
Yes. but there is no lIlore offering for sin. If
you do not judge yourself for reviving what He
has judged and condemned, He will judge you
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the thing that did the sin --;-lill suffer for the sin;
hence in Corinthih.ns we find a man "delivered
unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh." As
God has got rid of that man in the cross, He will
not tolerate him in you. "OUT God is a con
suming fire." The Inan who was under the judg
ment of God has been judicially terminated in
the cross, and the Man Christ Jesus so glorified
God in the most distant spot, that He ,vas" raised
from the dead by the glory of the Father." He
is glorified, and now God is free to go out to the
Inost distant spot, to a Saul of Tarsus, and
receive him to Himself.

The next thing is-Is the man whQ was under
the judgment of God, and who is gone from God's
eye in the cross, gone from your side? Read
Romans v. 12 to end. It is not only that you
believe that God has raised Christ from the dead,
and that you are on the field of battle as clear as
Christ is. ,. As he is, so are we in this world."
J onathan was in the victory of David on the
battle field, so are you in the acceptance of Christ
who fought the battle. Now it is no longer a
question of your sins, but of sin in you. How
are you free-" free from sin"? (RoIn. vi 22.)
You have died "rith Christ. You have changed
your D1an; you have passed from Adam to
Christ. You have died with Him \\7ho died t

and you are in Him who is risen. Hence
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in chapter vi. we are told, "Reckon ye also
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." lYIost
beautiful! There you touch life, the abounding
grace, for the firi;t time; you touch it for relief;
that is liberty; hence in chapter viii. 2 we read,
" The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath
made me free froln the law of sin and death."
You have the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of the
second Man. You are free. " Stand fast thEre
fore in the liberty ,vherewith Christ bath made

'"
us free." Now ,ve read, U If ye through the
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall
live." (Rom. viii. 13.) For years I was dif1tressed~

I had not this liberty, though I knew I 'vas fully
clear in God's eye. At length I found that I
was trying to improve the flesh, instead of
walking in the Spirit. If you are walking in
the Spirit you are outside the flesh; it is "lnortify
the deeds of the body;" take no notice of the
flesh, walk outside of it. I do not say 1110rtify
the body, as a monk would do, but mortify the
deeds of the body. Y Oll are under another rule,
like Jonah in the whale's belly; he was alive,
but under the will of another. The Christian
is under Christ's rule, and glad to be so. In
the Spirit you are experimentally and practically
clear of the flesh. I do not say you will not
have conflict, but" walk in the Spirit, and ye
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shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." If you do
not walk in the Spirit you will walk in the flesh.
If you are under the government of Christ you
,vill he directed by Him. If you are 'Nalking in
the Spirit, you fulfil all your duties to your
fello\vs in divine power. In Romans nothing is
said of your fa,uily, but in Ephesians. where you
are viewed as united to Christ in heaven, you
COllie out in your family, in every relationship,
in the grace of Christ. The nearer you are to
God the better you lnaintain the ordinances of
God.

So far is the first stage. Now I turn to the
second stage. (Heb. ii. 11.) "For both he that
sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are all of
one: for which cause he is not ashamed to call
thern brethren." If you have changed your
man, if you are severed by death from the first
Iuan, you arA in the life of the Man by whom
you have been severed, and it ought to be easy
to accept that you are of one stocl~, if I may
so say, with Christ, "all of one." This is not
union. In Hebrews "re have nothing about
union, but ther8 is companionship; and for it as
well as for union there n1ust be the sallie kindred,
one stock. There was only one thing Abraham's
servant was s\vorn to, in seeking a ,vife for
Isaac, that she must be of the san1e lineage. It
is not only that the first man is ended, but
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nothing that is not of Ohrist could be in company
with Christ. We come fron~ HiIU; we do not
add anything to Him, we derive from Him; He
could not be complete without His body; the
body derives from Himself, the complement of
Himself-the display of Him. Every beauty of
Christ will conIe out in the ch urch-you a bit,
and I a bit. Nothing that is not of Christ could
be united to Him.

It is an itnmense thing to lay hold of the
truth, that we derive froln Christ, it is necessary
even for cornpanionship. "Except a corn of
wheat fall into the groundand die,it abidcthalone;
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit," or many
grains. (John xii. 24.) The grains are of His own
order. Thus you understand what Christ Him
self is. The divisions among us all spring frolu
not understanding the mystery, and the nature
of Christ; they are intimately connected. If
you do not understand the nature of Christ, you
do not understand the nature of His body.
Some lose sight of the Lord "as Ma·n,. each
member of His body is of His order. The
first error in Plylnouth at the first division
was that the church was to go through the
judgments, and the result of this ","as that
Christ was made to go through all the experi
ences of the remnant in the Psalrrls, which
disclosed heresy as to His nature. Christ's
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body is identified with Him. When Christ
moves, HiR body n1oves; when He moves from
the throne, the church moves; she is then re
moved from this scene. The mOlnent He moves
off the throne, christian blessings will cease..
I do not say there will be no more conversions,
but the church as a parenthesis will end; church
nlinistryceases,and all not of Him in Christendom
is spued out of His mouth.

The next division ,vas caused by the denial
virtually that Christ bore the judgment of God.
It was asserted that when He died He did not
give up the life to which sin could be attached,
and this was culpable ignorance of His nature.
Years after, it was maintained that an offence
done to the church was nut an offence done to
the Head. The plea for this perversion was,
that if you say so, you Inake the church eq ual
to Christ. The truth is, that you nlust not
separate them; we have no idea of the evil
","orking of this leaven.

The last division was caused by those who
insisted that eternal life was given to the
man heTc on believing, which is really on the
same principle as under the la,,"-" This do
and thou shalt live." They did not see that,
as the luan under judgment has gone in
judgnlent, you must be severed from the
Inan under death by Christ's death, in order
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to be brought into life in Hill). In a word,
that the life did not COTne to the man under
judgment, but that the man who was under
judgnlent, being delivered fronl it in Christ's
death, has life, not in hinlsel£ but in Christ;
Christ is his life.

In Romans you are dead to sin, and to the
old man; you touch life for your own relief.
But in Colossians you have died with Christ
to the world, you are outside of everything
here, outside of the place where the man is,
and you COllie to where there is nothing but
Christ, "neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision
nor uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond
nor free: but Ohrist is all and in all "-Ohrist
only. Then you know the Head; there is no
human voice,

" Where only Christ is heard to speak,
\Vhere Jesus reigns alone."

What a mOlnent for the soul!
Now for the third stage turn to Ephcsialls

i. 19. The first fourteen verses shew how you
are made fit to be united to Christ, as Rebecca
was by lineage and grace made fit for Isaac,
and then was conducted by the steward to
the presence of Isaac. It is the Holy Ghost
who conducts you to the presence of Ohrist:
verses 18, 19, "That ye may know what is
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the hope of his calling, and what the riches
of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,
and what is the exceeding greatness of his
power to us-ward who believe, according to
the vvorking of his mighty power "-that is
conscious knowledge. In the purpose of God
we are all raised up with Ohrist. As the
feathers' in a bird, all go up together. The
beauty of Christ should be exhibited by
the church on earth. The apostle says, "To
make all men see what is the fellowship of
the Inystery, which frolll the beginning of the
world hath been hid in God, who created all
things by Jesus Ohrist." We have seen in
Romans that you are clear of the man
under judgment, and are of the second Man
Christ; but that is not union. In Hebrews
you are of His lineage, and cornpanions
with Him. He eOInes to you in the lowest
spot and bears you up to the brightest spot
the holiest of all-in company with Himself;
but that is not union. You do not get to
heaven in Hebrews, and you cannot be united
till you are brought to the place where He
if;, raised up together with Him. I see it
with delight of heart, it is delightful to get
a glimpse of it. Would that I were more in
it, and that I could convey it better! In GenesL"
ii. God took a rib out of Adalll, and out of it
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He builded a woman. Then He brought her un
to the man. If you make the bride only future,
you know nothing of the great results of union
now. You are united to Christ by the Spirit
and you are brought into conscious know]edge
of that union by the Spirit. I cannot conceive
anything more explicit than the type-He
"brought he1' unto the man. And Adaln said,
This is now bone of Iny bones, and flesh of nlY
flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was
taken out of Man." I say to every sou] here,
Have you been brought to Christ where Christ
is? I see the steward conducted Rebecca to the
place where Isaac was. If you do not know
union with Christ in heaven, you cannot COlne

out in the power of the heavenly Man to act for
Hiln on earth, to be descriptive of Hirn. Yon
cannot be heavenly by effort. JYlany seek to be
heavenly by prayer, reading the ,vord, devoted·
ness, &c.; but the only pathway to it is to
be brought by the Spirit to realise union with
Christ. You are heavenly by union. In
Colossians you are outside earth, but not in
heaven. In Ephesians you are in heaven where
He is. What was Eve's thought when her
eye first rested on Adam? To be brought to
Christ in glorified bodies is future, but "re are
brought to Him now by the Spirit. The prayer
(Eph. iii.) is to bring you into the realisation of
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it: H Strengthened with Blight by his Spirit
in the inner man."

" And see the Spirit's power
Hath ope'd the heavenly door,
And brought me to that favourtd hour
'Vhen toil shall all be o'er."

Thenfollo\vs the effect' of union. The
first is, "That Christ may dwell in your
hea.rt by faith." You have the Christ the
(inest of your heart. I t is H by faith/ J

not by sight. Your individuality is lnerged.
Does it not fill you \vith rapture and delight?
Next, you are brough t to scan the range of
His glory, to U cOlllprehcnd with all saints, \vhat
is the breadth, and length, and depth, and
height." And lastly, to crown all, to "know
the love of Christ \vhich passeth knowledge."
I lalllent that I kno\v so little of it; but I have
an exquisite sense of the depth of that eternal
love ,vhich has brought IHe into any kno\vledge
of it.

You are called to act for Christ no\v in three
&pheres. The first sphere is the asselnbly;
Christ is your Head; you endeavour to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace;
you seek the edifying of the body. The second
sphere is your o\vn house-the dOlnestic circle,
all COll1eS under thp. heavenly rule. And thirdly
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you confront the whole force of Satan, you are
called to stand against the wiles of the devil.
'y"ou could not stand unless you were in Christ's
power. All the power of Satan is against the
heavenly man; you must put on the whole
armour of God to stand. The arlnour of God
is for the heavenly man. Some speak and write
of the armour who have not put it on. You
have not put on the armour of God unless you
confront the foe in the place from which Satan
will he expelled-the heavenlies.

May the Lord enlighten us to understand
something of the unspeakable blessedness of the
relationship of bride! It is only in the sense of
that relationship that you can say to the Lord,
" Come.') " The Spirit and the bride say,
C "ame.

J. B. S.

•



CHRIST KNOWN TO THE SOUI~ AS THE
WORD OF LIFE".

(DEUT. VIII 3; 1 J aHN H. 5.)

WHAT I want to bring before you is the way in
which we practically COllle to know that nothing
will do for us but Christ, how the Lord leads us
to know it, and the way in which He becomes
everything to us. I turn to these verses in
Deuteronomy, because I think it will give us the
first thought. The children of Israel had been
brought out of Egypt, and the Lord could sa~YJ

"I have borne you on eagles' wings, and brought
you to myself." Peter, too, in his epistle speaks
of being brought to God (1 Peter iii. 18): "For
Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just
for the unjust, that he might bring us to God,
being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by
the Spirit." When they were brought to God,
their deliverance was complete, for He had done
it. Nothing could be more blessed for them had
they known it, for He was now to be their
portion. The next thing was, what was to
sustain them with Himself? Verse 3 gives that:
"And he humbled thee and suffered thee to
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hunger, and fed thee with nlanna, which thou
knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that
he might make thee know that man cloth not
li ve by bread only, but by every word that pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth Inan
live." They were brough t into the wilderness where
there was not one single resource, nothing frorn
the earth for them, they had only God and what
came from Him. They were not yet in Canaan,
but they had (}od; they were to be in the
wilderness with Him. What would sustain
them there \vith God is the manna. The Lord
refers to it here when He says (ver. 16), " Who
fed thee in the wilderness with manna, which
thou knewest not} neither did thy fathers kno,v."
The meaning of the word ~, nlanna " is, ,; What is
it t' They did not know what it was, and the
answer to that question could not be gi ven till
Christ came, and having been lifted up in death,
can no\\" be fed on as the support of the life
of faith. Manna was food froIT} heaven conle to

them from God to sustain thelll with God in the
\vilderness. It figures to UB the heavenly grace
in Christ. They did not understand its charac·
ter, still it was there for them, though they knew
it not; and ,ve do not understand its import for
us until we have fed upon the Lord Jesus Christ
in death.

1 lvould now pass on to another scripture in
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Numbers xxi. They murlnured against God and
against Moses, despising the rnanna and calling it
" light bread." They despised it, and then God
let thenl find out what the nature of this mur...
llluring is; He sent fiery serpents anlong them,.
and let them feel what the bite of the serpent is
as the poison of sin in them. I have a nature
which has not one atom of taste for Christ, and
as we have heard, that man must go in death.
Do you believe that the old nature in JOu has
not one bit of taste for Christ, none at all?
Ishmael mocks at Isaac; and Isrl1el not only did
not understand, but they despised the manna; so
when Christ was here the Jews said of Him,
" \Ve know not whence he is;" flesh never does.
They hated Him without a cause. As a natural
loan there is not a Ringle thing in me that has
one bit of taste for Christ. As I look at the:
blessed Lord lifted up, I aln thankful that evil
nature has been judged. A wonderful relief it
is) that the man who has not one atorll of taste for
Christ is gone for faith in judgnlent and death.
How truly we can endorse what has been said,
that nothing can be suitable to Christ but that
,vhich is of HilU.

Now to return to Deuteronomy viii. 3. " MaD
cloth not live by bread only, but by every
"ronl that proceedeth out of the ll10Uth of the
Lord cloth Illan live." The Lord came down
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here, and used this verse when the enemy
sought to get between Hiro, as an obedient
man, and God. He is the One who could
say, for it was true in Him, "Man shall not
live by bread only, but by every word of God:"
a new source of life is there revealed. God
led Israel through the wilderness to take them
off the ground of man entirely, and in order to
~heir receiving from another source-the word of
God. I cannot conceive anything more blessed,
God the source of everything to me, and that by
His "'ord. Every word that proceeded out of
His mouth expressed what He was. The
140rd Hinlself was the Word, He came do\\"n
~ere as man to meet the power of the enemy
who had got in bet,veen mun and God, seeking
to debase him. Man gave Satan his ear, and
Satan got in between man and God~ and whoever
gets your ear you are servant to, under his power.
When man lent his ear to Satan he fell under the
power of Satan. You see the figure in the
Hebr~w servant (Exod. xxL), he was brought to
the door and his ear bored; that ear belonged
henceforth to his master. Satan tried to get the
ear of the Lord in the beginning of his path of
service, but He who was the Word, as a man
1ived by the word. He had taken the place of
man, and .He knew that the source of blessedne8s
for a Inan was God alone. He says, " J\fan shall
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not live by bread alone, "but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God.u

I would now seek to answer the question as to
the manna-What is it ? The ans,V'er is found
in the Lord Jesus Christ, for He as the revela
tion of God in love is the source of everything to
us: grace and truth came in Him. Whether it
be for the wilderness, or as the bread of life, I
must get everything from and in Him, but it can
only come to rne through death. Christ who ha.s
died for me, is now my life. Christ is the bread
of God COlne down; He is the One who is the
revelation of what God is. Turn to Matthew
xvi. 5-12, and see there how Christ is every
thing. The disciples had taken no bread) it was
allowed that they should be brought into a place
where they are entirely shut up to Christ. The
Lord warns them against that which would cor
rupt the simplicity of their faith in Himself-the
leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees; but they
turn round to their deficiency. (Ver. 7.) That is
like us, we get occupied with our deficiency
instead of seeing where the supply is. There
are two ways in which leaven \vorks. In our
day it is ritualism and rationalism. Ritualism
seeks to improve the flesh, and rationalism to
make the natural man contribute to Christ. The
nloment the Lord warns them against leaven,
the disciples get occupied with their own de...
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ficiency J instead of turning to Him and resting
in Him. They say, "It is because we have taken
DO bread." How like ourselves! If we feel
there is a defect, the tendency is to be occupied
with the defect. as the disciples were here,
instead of seeing what we have in Christ. It
was carelessness not to have taken bread, and
they think the Lord is chiding them for it; but
no, He had allowed them to be brought into a place
where they had nothing but Himself and fronl
Him. What He implies is-Do not you know
that you have everything in Me 1 Take care
you do not leaven that. Have we been brought
to that spot where Christ is indispensable to us,
and we cannot do without Him? It is no use
looking at yourself, you get everything in that
One. You have not a resource in yourself, it all
cc;>mes from Him. Do you not remember, He said,
the miracles of the loaves? Do not you know
that you have got Me ? The danger is that I
should bring in a bit of leaven, and spoil that.
Is it not blessed that He brin~s us to a place
where we are shut up to Himself? The true
character of the assembly is, that it is the place
where Christ is everything. One wonders at
oneself, that when such fulness is presented to
us we should ever turn a"ray from it, and yet we
do. Israel did. They said, er. Is the Lord anlong
us or not ?"
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It is a blessed thing to realise that I am
in company with the One in wholn are such
heavenly springs, and that the man who can
tempt Christ, and murmur. and turn away
from Him, is set aside in the cross. Look at
John' vi., we have been told that the miracle
of the feeding of the five thousand in this
chapter is the saine as we get in Matthew xiv.,
to which the Lord refers in chapter xvi. I
would just allude to verses .56. 57, not to at
telupt to open out what is in these verses,
but to shew that we cannot enter into what
the manna is-the heavenly grace conle down
to us in Christ-unless we have eaten of His
flesh and drunk His blood.

I must take home to Iny own soul the death
of Christ. It is not only that He died for.,
me. and that the man is gone from the eye
of God; but I must really take His death
hOllle to Iny own soul, or practically I shall
revive that rnan for myself. There is no way of
having Christ as the food of my soul, of living
by Him, He being everything to me, unless I
take His death home to nlY soul and feed on
i~. If you look at the rending of the veil in
Matthew xxvii. 57, you will see that the Inoment
Christ died the veil was rent on God's side-the
way was laid open for Him to come out in
blessing; but it is not only that He has come
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out, but I can go in through the veil. I must
take the death home to my own soul as the
means of my approach to God. In Hebrews
x. 19, 20, I see that is the way I have to
go in. You do not get the rent veil spoken
of there, because there the point is our entering
in-the veil is rent, and we go in, understanding
what the death of Christ has effected for us. I
have to go that way-to take up the death
myself, and enter. by it. That is the way I
have to go. I must take this death of Christ
home to myself, or I shall be trying to attach
Christ to myself as a living nlan in flesh, and
that will not do; all that is gone for faith in
His death, and as we appropriate it we shall
know the taste of heavenly grace, and under
stand the answer to the question, "What is
it ?" We niust not confound the manna with
providential care, that is with mere relief
afforded to me in my circumstances. By the
death of Christ we find ourselves morally out
side this scene. He is no longer seen by the
world, but He says, « Because I live ye shall
live also;" and again, "As the living. Father
bath sent nle, and I live by the Father: so
he that eateth Ine, even he shall live by me."
vVe thus becou1e acquainted with Him in the
scene \vhere He is, and find our springs in
Him there, and then ,ye know the heavenly
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grace in Him \vhich can sustain us where there
are no springs of God.

I would just note another passage, John
xvii. 3. It is very apparent that a distinct
ll10ll1ent had COlne in the Lord's path, indeed
it had come in chapter xiii. " Jesus knew that
his hour was conle." It is not the hour of His
being on· earth here. "He"] ifted up his eyes
to heaven," and says, "Father, the hour is
come, glorify thy SOll, that thy Son also nlay
glorify thee." He had set forth the Father
{)n earth, and could say, "He that hath seen
me hath seen the Father." In chapter xvi.
He said, "The titne cometh "rhen I Rhall no
lllore speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall
.sherw you plainly of the Father." He had
set forth the Father on earth, but the moment
had not come when He could she1v the11~ plainly
,of the Father; it was impossible while Be
,\vas here with them on the earth. He knew
they did not understand. They knew He had
.come from God, but did not know Him as
the One who canle forth from the Father.
But the hour was corning when He "rould
shew thetn plainly of the Father. Now in
chapter xvii. the hour is COllie to take His
place on high, and give effect to this. He
,asks the Father (ver. 1), ., Glorify thy Son,"
jn order that He might bring those the Father
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had given Hint into the knowltdge of verse 3 :
" This is life eternal, that, they might know thee7

the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou
hash sent t it is knowing the only true God,.
that is, revealed as Father bv the Word, the.
sent One of the Father.

To return to Deuteronorny viii. "Man cloth
not live by bread only, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the IIlouth of the Lord
cloth luan live." There is the beginning; the word
coming from God Himself. Nothing is more
contrary to man's heart, and yet nothing nlore
blessed than for man to live by the word
of God. I t is the revelation of God to the
soul. We have seen the full character of such
a revelation brought out through the Lord
taking. His . place on high. Further on in
John xvii., the Lord says (vel". 6): "I have
nlanifested thy name unto the men which thou
gayest me out of the '\yorld: thine they were, and
thou gayest theln me; and they have kept thy
word." And again, "I have given unto them the
words which thou gayest me:" they were the
communications to Him as a Man upon earth,
and in which as knowing them intilnately He
lived, and He would bring them into the sanle
blelSsedness with Himself before the Father, for
He, as Himself revealing the Father, had given
them the Father's word.
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Now look at 1 John ii. 5: Cl But whoso keepeth
his word, in him verily is the love of God
perfected; hereby know we that we are in
him." I would seek to lead on in this line
of truth. How do we know that· we are in
Him? It is in keeping His word. It has
often been said, that in J ahn's epistle you cannot
separate between Christ and God, and here le His
word" is doubtless the word of God; but it is
that which Christ is, and He is the communi
cation of that word which we have to keep)
and keeping it, God's love is perfected in us,
for Christ is the perfect revelation of that
love. When the Jews said to Christ, in John
viii. 25, " Who art thou?" He replied, "Altogether
that which I also say to you." Every word that
comes to us to forill us is presented to us in
Christ. We often make Christ a law in order
to correct ourselves by; but no, I must live
by Hinl in order to be like Him: He is my
life. The law in the future will be presented
to Israel in Christ. In the Psalrns the exercises
'vhich the remnant are put through are in order
to form the spirit of Christ in thenl, ,vhich will
prepare them to receive Rim. The law ,vill
be 'Nritten in their hearts. They will see it
no .longer on tables of stone, but in that blessed
One; and so they \vill keep His ,vord. It is
a ,vonderful tnOlnent when the eye rests on
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Christ, and says, all I can want is presented
to me in Christ. Verse 5: "But whoso keepeth
his word, in him verily is the love of God
perfected: hereby know we that we are in
him." All the fulness of the love of God is
thus brought into the heart. The blessed Lord
lived as a man in· the communications of the
Father's love; He lived by the word of God~

and in keeping His word, the love is in us,
and we get the full truth of Deuteronomy viii. 3.
It is "Tonderful that He should communicate to
us His word, what is in Christ. It is no longer
the tables of the law kept in the ark, a figure no
doubt of Christ; but what is true in Him kept
and treasured in the heart. He has communi
cated to us what is of Ohrist, and gives us grace
to take it in and to treasure it. What does
it bring into our hearts? It brings the fulness
of God's love. It is a wonderful thing that
He should present to us all that God is in
love, and to know that we are in Him. The
climax is in chapter iv. 16: "He that dwelleth
in love d welleth in God and God in hinl."

I have only sought in a feeble ,Yay, beloved,
tl) shew you the way that God ,,~ould conduct
'Our hearts into such a blessed portion.

T. H. R.

---~~---



THE CHURCH IN CHRIST'S ABSENCE•.
(1 CORINTHIANS IV. 8-13; 2 CORINTHIANS XI. 1-3.)

I THINK when the Lord leads US. up to the·
highest point of privilege and blessing, as He
did this morning, it is well afterwards to look.
a little at the other side, namely, our own.
responsibility. We had before us the wonderful
and uniq ue place in which the church is set.
as united to Christ. and what it is to have in
our own souls the sense of being united to Him..
Eve ,vas brought to Adam and-presented to him
Rebecca wa~ brought to Isaac and presented:.
to hill!; and the church is brought to Christ.
and united to Him by the Holy Ghost.

We like ministry that will relieve us, but.
we should be thankful for truth that leads us.
to a due sense of our responsibility.

Duties, as another has said, flow from the·
place and relationship in which we are set..
Now, what is the church's responsibility in
reference to the place in 'vhich she is set?·
'Vhat should we look for and expect from
the church, if she had been true to Christ?'
\Ve get at the beginning of the history of the
church the first fall, the secret spring was dis..
covered which .no one could detect but the·
Lord Himself. All that was outward went on.
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.~S usual: )"et He saJs, "Thou haSt left thy first
love." He "rho loved the church had ceased
to Le the one commanding object of her affec
tions. Outward decline is a rnere consequence
.of this fall.

We have looked at the cross as bringing all
that is of the first rIlan under judglllent, and
terminating his history. At the saIHe time
the ground is laid for the glorifying of the
second Inan. Before ,ye can understand truth
as to the church, ,ye ll1U:::it accept the cross in
that aspect, as relief to us from the judgulent
which lay on us. How can anyone enter
into the thought or idea of the church, as
belonging to the new creation, who has not
understood the entire setting aside of the first
ilIan, the old order of things?

Now let us see ,vhat would have characterised
the church if she had relnained faithful. 'The
scene in ,vhich she ,,'as left is the place where
her Lonl died. What association could she have
had "rith the ,vorld where her Lord ,vas put
to death, if she had Inaintained the sense of
His death? His cross ,vould have kept her
in total separation frolll the people \vha put
bel' Lord to death, and from the place ,vhere
He died. In the place 'vhere He died His
rights ,vere also denied. The church, in separa
tion fronl the ,vorld, ~hould have ,vaited in ex-
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pectancy and longing for Him to come and
take His rights where His rights had been
denied. But she lost her first love, and down
she settles under the patronage of the "rorJd.
All sense of His coming was soon lost.

"re see the actual result of tolerating the
flesh in the Corinthians. The apostle has to
say: "Ye have reigned as kings without us/'
and before the time of reigning has come, and
that in the scene \vhere C~hrist was rejected.
Christ crucified had no place practically at
Corinth; and the toleration of flesh, and reigning
as kings is the result. The apostle rnaintained
the truth of Christ's rejection in his pathway,
and, in verses 9-13, gives the characteristics
which marked his path, before he warns his
beloved sons and exhorts them to be follo",rers
of himself.

One other thing. vVhere the servant enters
into the truth as to the place in which the church
is set, there is the taking up in faith what her
relationship to Ohrist is, and the refusal of what
i~ inconsistent with it. The apostle says: " I anI
jealous over you with a godly jealousy. I have
espoused you as a chaste virgin to Christ." All
the Jabours and efforts of his soul were to present
the church as a chaste virgin to Christ. IIis
energies were absorbed in that one object.

In the enjoyment of trup. relationships, the
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Lord's death is not· looked at a~ benefit nor relief
from judgment, but l'emenlbered in the a.ffections,
thus recalling how He was treated. If I have a
sense of what this ,vorld is in relation to Christ,
I do not set to ,vork and try to make Inyself un
worldly, for I .. have discovered ,vhat He is
worth in Hinlself outside it. I have the positive
side in \vhat I have found in Hirnself up there.

Then comes the other thing in Revelation xxii.
"The Spirit and the Bride say, Come." This
is the expression of the affections of the bride in
the sense of her relationship to Christ. True
separation from the ,vorld goes along with the
attitude of waiting; and separation and \valking
in heavenly relationships does not shut up the
heart in relation to others around. So ,ve have,
" 'Vhosoever ,vill, let hinl take the "rater of life
freely." The church kno"vs the heaTt of Ohrist
while in absolute separation fronl the ,,!or1d, and
,,,hi1e 'vaiting for Him to take His rights and.
relgn.

T'he last" Come" is very beautiful: it is the
heart of the church acquainted ,vith the affections
of Christ, going out to all around, and :)aying:
" \Vhosoever will, let him take the ,vater of life
free1y." It is one who has drunk into the

"'
strearns that flow from His blessed Person,
saying-: C'Let llim that is athirst conle." Separa
tion never shuts up the heart. The IIIore
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separate the soul is fronl things here the 11101'e
,,,ouId it go out to others, and the deeper the
sense of the purity of those strealns the more
,vill the heart be saying to others: "Conle and
1 " 1 "(nn ~.

The Lord give us, as ,ve lllourn over the
histol'v or the church-a SOlTO\vful history of

~ ~

decadence-to tak e c0111fort in this: that there
has been Jnoral restoration as to those things that
should have ll1al'ked the church here. As the
eye is on Hilll and drinks rnore deeply into those
strearns) these characteristics \vill be seen. l'he
Lord gi ve us, in our little feeb1e rueasure, so to
enter into ,vhat the church is to·Christ, that these
characteristics ll1av Inark us-that we are re-

v

fused in the p1ace \vhere' He died, and His rights
\vere denied, and are ,vaiting for His corning and
His kingdo1l1; and, "rhile ,vaiting, Inaywe enter in
to the depth of that ,vord, H Corne/' and ll1ay it be
the true expression of our hearts. Can you con
cei vc any ,vord 1noro precious to the heart of the
vVC1itino" Bridecrro01TI than that one ,yord" Come"L=> :::>

frotH the bride on earth?
If ,ve enter bv faith into the nature of the

oJ

relationship of the church to Christ, ,vhat should
have characterised the church in His absence
,vill at any rate in SOIne slnall nleasure charac
terise us, though all be out,vardly in ruin and
decline. J. S. O.



"STRANGERS AND PILGRIMS."
(HEB. XI. 13, 14.)

IT is that 'Yard plainly I "'ould speak on. Are
we giving a plain ans"rer to the grace that bas
been given us ?

It is not the church here but individuals,
and the road they are treading-the path,vay
of faith; this is the road we too are treading.

I want to speak of the ans,ver, the plainness
of the answer, our Lord seeks from those who
receive such grace, those who are set in the path
of faith.

Their confession, here in these verses, ,vas that
they ,vere " strangers and pilgrims on the earth."
Is that our confession-vours and Inine? '~Ve...
have just been hearing about the cry that goe,:;
up frorn hearts that desire to be with Hilll,
and in that connection I will quote a versE' .

~, But u,h! the Master is 60 fair,
His; smile so sweet to banish'd men,

That he who meets it unaware
Can never rest on earth again."

Is that the reason we cry "Coule"? "\V"hat
is it nlakes this ,Yorld a wilderness to us? 1t
should not be the troubles and trials in it;
but bccau.se the One ,ve are ,vaiting for, and
t.o \vhOln ,ye are brought in such ,vondrous
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nearness and blessing, is no longer here. We
are treading the path to the place ,vhere
He i~. and therefore should cleclat'e plainly
that ,ve are" strangers and pilgrims" here.

There is a real difference bet~Neen the thought
conveyed by those two words-" strangers and
pilgrillls ": I ant a stranger here, we are all
strangers in this ,vorld, "they are not of the
world, even as I aiD not of the wOi."ld." "As
thou hast sent lue into the world, even so have
I also sent them into the world." But is there
not a clang-er of our very soon finding our
selves at home, getting at h0111e in the world?

What should ll1ake me a pilgrim there?
Well, I am going away to-morrow, I have my

home and hon1e ties in another place, for (C where
your treasure is there will your heart be also."

A Christian is both a stranger and a pilgrim;
we are strangers because we do not belong to
this place, and pilgrims because we are going
home; home ties and home calls known and
felt will make us really pilgrims, "They that
S9·Y such things deelaTe plai1~ly that they seek a
country"-" declare plainly," or make manifest,
not so much by what they say, but their lives
declare it.

Is it so \vith us? Are we so walking that
those around us may see we are seeking a
country? But, before we can thus declare plainly,
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there are t\VQ other" pl((;inlys" \v hich we Jnust
kno"v the po\ver of; the first is in Exodus xxi.
5, 6, " If the servant shall plainly say, I love Iny
D1aster, my \vife, and 111y children, I ,viII not go
out free."

The Lord is the One vvho speaks here, He is
the Ant.itype'of the Hebre\v servant; He declares
He "loved the ch urch, and ga,,~e hilnself for' it."
But there is a higher thing too, that He carrle to
do the "ill of His Gael. "I]ave lIly ~1aster" is
the first thought of the Onc \vha said, "Lo I
come to do thy ~ril], 0 God;" then follo\\'s, H ~l'y

,,,ife and lIly children, I ,viII not go out free."
The One ,vho ha~ Inade God so kno\vn in this
world had GOLl before Him before He had 1LS

before Hin1; but then COlnes next the "1u~le,"

type of that church for ,vhich He gave Hirnse]f;

and then the "children," figure, I believe, of
us as individuals-" Behold I and the children
which God hath given 1118," " All that the Jj-'ather
hath given n1e shall come to Ine." fIe ,viII never
lose one of His o\vn. Oh! that ,vondrous plain
speaking at the cross, laying the basis for the
blessing that follo\vs, and which we see revealed
in John xvi. 25, "I shall she\v you pla1~nlyof the
Father." Does not this passage speak to us of
the One whose love ,va~ so plainly told out at
the cross; nothing between Hirn and death here,
nothing bet\veen Him and the cross \vith all its
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shame; but what does He say? "I shall she\v
plainly of the ]'ather," 'Vas not thi~ a j0Y to
Hiln? There are t\VO kinds of knowledge:; con
scjous kno\vle<1ge rneans my knovving the Person,
not silnply kno,ving about Hill1.

As "ve really enter, in any little lTIeaSUre, into
the \vondrous relationship into ,vhich we are
brought,· ,ve shall realise lnore the present
thought of the Lord for us, the desire of His
heart, to she,v us "pla·inly of the Father," no
longer no\v in "proverbs)l or parables, but
" plainly."

'VeIl, \ve have these three things-first, on the
cross He said 1)lai1~ly, " I will not go out free;"
the start for us is there. Secondly, 'c I shall shew
you plainly of the Father."

,,;e belong to Him in that bright place where
He is, and He seeks to wash our feet to brjng us
consciously into His present place, that '~He

lnay she\v us plrxinly of the Father. Then
thirdly, as these truths beconle realities to us,
the response from the youngest \vould be to own,
and to own it to Hinl, that we 'vant to go
through this world for Hiln, drinking in from
Hiln, declaring to all around, by life even lnore
than by lip, decluTiny plainly that we seek a
country, that we are strangers and pilgrirns
here, and that our country is where He is, for
lIe has becolne dear to our hearts. J. R. B.



I hardly think you get that line of
John, "the shadow of death on

READING.
(THURSDAY AFTERNOON.)

(JOHN XIII. 1-17.)

J. S. O. In John the Lord is out of the ",rorld,
though in it. The aspect is different to the other
gospels. The links are different. He came from
heaven, is going to heaven, and \yhat is heavenly
and divine is seen in the Son as ~i.an on earth,

Q. 'Vould you say the shadow of death was
on the Lord'sheart from chapter x.and onwards
specially so when He speaks of giving His life
for the sheep?

D. L. H. He is looked at as rejected from
the outset in J ohn1s gospel, and His death re
ferred to.

T. H. R.
thought in
H ' "lID.

Q. It is rather His going to the Father?
T. H. R. Yes. He had come from the Father,

and then leaves the world to go to the Father.
He is the One men have given up. Rejected by
man He ascends up where He was before,

J. S. O. In John He returns to the Father in
glory, having given up His life; His going out of

;\< Q. stands for Question. R-c1. for Remarked.
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the world is an act of obedience, as accomplish
ing the Father's ,viil.

Q. What is the difference between His going
to the Father and going to God?

T. H. R. In the one it is lllQre as Son; in the
other as Man. As the Son He goes to the
Father; and as l\Ian He goes to God.

J. A.T. Going to God makes Inan's new
place before God; going to the Father makes
the ne,v <relationship for man.

T. H. R. In verse 8, He replaces Adam. Jn
a certain sense Adam had come from God (Luke
iii. 38), but he left God. Everything in this
world ,vas put into the hand of Adam, but he
dropped it all. Now Christ takes a place, in the
consciousn~ss of having come froill God, and that
He was going to God, and that the Father had
put all things into His hand. He rises from
supper, as the One into whose hand everything
,vas put. Everything nlust depend on Hirn now.

Q. Is there not a L.nk between verses 3, 4,
.and .5 '?

T. H. R. He must do everything now, even if
it is to wash a foot for a disciple. He takes the
place of service for His own, the Father having
put all things into His hand, it is He who nluRt
do it. He goes to God, and in this place of
service there is nothing too small for Him to do
for His saints.
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this include everything that is
,: La I conlO to do thy ,vi]], 0

(~. \\TouId
in Psalrn xl.
God t'

1'. IT. R. Yes, I think so. He did not actua11y
take Ghis place of chapter xiii. till resurrection.

F. H. B. These chapters suppose His 1'e8U1'-
rection.

D. L. H. Is it not here a question of the Lord
bringing Hi~ disciples into part \vith Hilll ?

T. H. R. Ycs. ~fan gave Hinl up, the devil
had put into the heart ot' Judas to betray Hinl;
that is tho heart of man. The hour ,vas COllle

for His departure au t of the ,vorlel. " Jesus
knowing that his hour \vas COlHe that he should
depart out ot' this \vorld unto the lfathel';" and
the Lord is conscious that the place of the last·
Adanl had been gi ven to Hin1 by the :Father.
As Inan He takes up everything for God, that is
the fresh start. He begins vvith \vashing the
disciples' feet that they [night have part \vith
Hirn, "Having loved his o\vn which "vere in the
world, he loved theln unto the end."

F. H . .B. \Vas it not dependent on His being
able to link His o\vn \vith Him?

J. A. "r. From the highest place of exaltation
He stoops to the lo\vest service. (y-'-ers. ;1, 4.)

Q. Does this chapter answer to Nun1bers
• 2

XIX•.

"r. H. R. I think this goes beyond N urnbers·
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xix. There you do not go outside the wilder
ness, or vvilderness CirCU111stances ~ here in John
you do. You are to have part ,vith Hin). In
N tllnbers it is sprinkling; in John it i~ ,vashing~

and belongs to a ne,v order of things.
F. IT. B. This service is connected 'with the

DC\V ord~r of things?
T'. H. R. Yes," the hour ,vas come," that \\1'as

a ne\v departure, a ne'v point had come. Man
gives Him up, and" the Fathcrr had given all into
His hand," and no\v He takes up the service suited
to the order of things. He is to take up all the
Father's counsels of glory, and the £rst thing
before Hin} is that His o\vn ,vere to have part
,,,ith IIir:u, as ~Ian, in \vbat He ,vas about to
enter.

Q. Is not the key to it, q Having loved his
o\vn which ,vere in the ,vorld, he loved therll
unto the end," and is not the \vashing meeting
us in our \vilderness path?

J. A. 'r. In Numbers it ,vas for actual defile
ment, it \voulcl be lilniting this chapter to apply
it as Numbers xix.

1'. 11. R. There is a principle in this waehing;
it ,vas connected \vith having" part with me."
As a fact, there is no record that 'when the
Lord washed their feet the disciples l1ad .con
tracted any actual defilement. They must have
been ceren10nially clean to eat thePassoyer,
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which they clid eat with Him; but He rises
from supper-from that order of things to \vhich
the Passoyer belonged. He was leaving the
earthly order of things altogether.

J. S. O. You would say the 1V01-.ld and not
the 'lvildernes8 when speaking of John. The
wilderness imp1ies n10re journeying through the
\vorld as strangers and pilgrims, as in Peter and
Hebrews, the rest of God to come; but that is
not the ground of John. Both in his gospel and
epistle we are left in the world as such, "the
whole \vorld lieth in the ,vicked one," a defiling
scene, but not so n1uch the idea of a \vilderness
journey. John is heavenly things brought into
my heart on earth.

T. H. R. J. N. D. has said that we need
washing as a principle to have part with Him,
though we may not need our feet washed for any
particular thing. The Lord addresses Himself
to this service to clear those given to Him by the
Father from all of earth. He brings them into
a new order of things entirely; it is not any
particular defilernent you have got into. There
were connections which were right for then1 as
Jews, but they ,vere now to be put on entirely
new ground.

D. L. H. Do vau mean that even a Jew who
""

wa,e, clean as such would require this \vashing ?
T. H. ·R. Yes, a Jew cerenlonially clean
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would need this washing to haye part with
Christ.

Q. \Vould John xvii. 14, ID thro'v a light on
this? Does not ,vhat He says to His Father
there describe His action here?

J. A. T. Is there not a difference between
sanctitication in th at passage and ~rashing in
chapter xiii. Here it is in vie"v of all that \vould
bring in a shade of reserve between the heart
and Christ; it is not exactly sanctification which
is the truth of all that Christ is in the place
,vhich He has taken in glory to forrn us like
Him. But, having to leave us in 8 defiled and
judged world, out of ,vhich He has had to depart
absolutely to the Father, the washing here is to
provide for our enjoyrrlent of His presence \vhere
He is gone.

T. H. R. There is a principle in the vvashing
of chapter xiii., it is always going on. You
might not have a thing on your eonscience. The
Lord is engaged in clearin~ you from this scene
for the other. He is relIloving u,ltat lliT~cle1?8

your enjoying this place of intimacy. In chap
ter xvii. the truth connected with His O\Vll

place before the Father, and into vyhich He
brings His o\vn, sanctifies.

Q. Can ,ve not hinder this 'York ?
T. H. R. \Ve can refuse to put our foot into

His h~nd.
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J). L. H,. Peter resisted; ho refused to put
hilllsel f into this position.

T. H. R. Y8S, nothing 1n01'e retards than our
trying to do it ourselves.

If. H. B. Does not the second \yashing keep
up the sense of the first ,"vasbing? \Vould you
say a word as to the first?

T. fI. R. The first \vashing in the full sense
of it would bring honle to us the death of Christ
as ending us here.

E. C. Do you connect it \vith the priest being
\vasheJ all over. an(l'then there \vas the "'ashina, u

of the hands and feet after\vards at the laver ?
'r. If. R. There is an all llsion elOllbtless, but

the \vashing here is to have part \vith Hirn.
J. A. T. ,\TouId not that llliss the place the

Lorll takes us to here? The laver had to do ,vith
the priests entering in-going to GOLl; here the
\vushing is connected \vith His going to the
Father) and the relationships and intirnacies thu;.,
to be enjoyed; still there is an analogy.

J. S. O. There are t,,:o words used as to the
\vashing of the priests in the LXX. (See Exoel.
xxix. 4; xxx. 15, 19) never interchanged; they
,are used here "Tith the san18 distinction. In
HebrevlB x. 22 it is the same \yord as is used

here for the first washing, it is " \vashed all over."
(2. 'Vhat is the difference between the Adyo

cate, and what \ve get here?
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J. A. T. I think ,ye have suffered as to the sense
of the passage here, in the \vay of lirniting it, by
connecting the work here \vith the action of the
"Advocate ,vith the Father," where it is a
question of sin. It "TQuld tend to lilnit it to
,vhat the conscience could take cognizance of as
sin, \vhere as here, it is what the LOTd takes
cognizance of as that ,vhich could bring in a
cloud of moral distance between us and trim, or
,hinder cotnn1union with lliu1 in the new place
He is taking, that is, for man.

E. C. One is introductory, the other restora
ti ve.

R-d. It is not necessarily failure. Advocacy
supposes sin, this does not.

'r. H. R. In reality, they \vere actually sitting
at supper ,vith the Lord, ceren10nially clean,
having cOllllnunion with Him in an earthly way;
but no\v He says-I 111USt wash you to have
" part with J\le." It ll111St have astonished them
to hear they needed \vashing. It was for their
entering on a ne,v scene.

J. S. O. rrhey did not understand the break,
and therefore did not understand the \vashing..
When we are in the place ,ye understand what
is unsuitable to it and the need of the washing.

Q. What is it to ,vash another's feet?
J. A. T. If we entered 1110re .into the cha

racter of the feet-,vashing as the Lord brings it
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before us, it would help us ill the service He
con1rnits to us for one another. This feet-vvash
ing is necessary for capacity for the new scene.

Q. Why does a man washed all over need to
have his feet washed?

T. H. R. The feet contract defilen1ent; they
touch the earth.

J: S. O. Yon are walking down here in the
"\vorld still outwardly in the old creation, and
that is where you touch death, and get defiled.
The slightest thought lnay interrupt cOlnmunion,
and earthly things, though necessary, are not
heavenly.

F. H. B. The very nature of the things with
which \\'"e have to do here tend to dissociate us
frorn heaven, tend to \veaken Our cOlllmunion,
and we need this ministry of the Lord's to give
us the enjoynlent of "pa.rt vvith Hilll." Business
associations and natural duties tend to defile us,
not that there is anything in these things which
is of itself defiling, but because of our weakness
the tendency of these things is to connect us in
spirit with the earth, and so to hinder our enjoy
ment of heavenly things.

R-d. In cases of discipline we get defiled
and need the washing.

T. H. R. Yes, but that is connected \"ith
Numbers xix. 21, 22; here it is to be brought
into intinlacy with the Lord where He is. If
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you own that you belong to this place of inti.:.
macy, and that you have part with Him,
you will find many things disturb you that YOlt

never had a conscience about before. Anything
that would hinder me from having COluulunion
with the Lord in His things needs to be removed.

J. S. 0; Things that are right; the business
of this life, rnaybe gone through rightly with
God, or no onA could be in business, but the
heart's home and rest is in heavenly things.

T. H. R. Yes, the business then would be the
strange thing to you, though you fulfil it. " As
hireling fills his day." You would do the busi
ness as a hireling. glad to turn to your own
things when the day's work is done. Often the
business is our interest, instead of doing it
merely as for wages. If we knew what "part,
with me" is, we should feel the business
irksome in a sense, though doing it faithfully,
instead of being at home in it. We should be
glad to be out of it, however prosperous, to get
to His things, to be with Him. If we uo not get
on that line we shall not understand this wash
ing. We need not leave the place of communion
because we have to do our business. I would
like to do my business as one in oommunion with
the Lord-as a heavenly man. The one should
affect the other.

J. S. O. . Having the business to dodoes not
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necessarily make the defilement, but how I do
the business? Having to do with the old order of
things, it is easy to get defiled if we are not
watchful, for the heart gets into them. If you
get interested in your business you are in danger
of getting down into it.

T. H. R. YQU get at home in it. The danger
is, I lilce to be in the business; I am prosperous
in it. Suppose a man wOTks for wages, he does
not feel that with which he is occupied to be his
own. What is mine is in another scene. I do
not see how a servant could feel that business is
his own though he does it heartily unto the
Lord, and should be more faithful than another.

Q. How does the Lord practically bring it
about with us; whlit is the way that He
helps us ?

T. H. R. By delivering us to death, as in
2 Corinthians iv. He makes us feel the pressure
of death in things here, that is to help us. But
in this chapter He makes us conscious of His ow n
service" to us. He applies to us by the word
what is of Himself.

D. L. H. What is meant by defilement is not
necessarily sinning.

Q. May COffiIl1Union be broken and yet there
be not sin?

J. S. O. I cannot conceive anything defiling
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or interrupting communion that has not the
nature of flesh and sin in it.

Q. Are we not trying to bring the two
spheres tag-ether?

T. H. R. I think so. If we had the sense
of "part with me," and knew what the, ·Lord
was bringing us into, we should have no diffi
culty, and we should readily feel everything
that interfered with it. The washing is in
order to take away anything that interrupts
it. Fellowship is community of thought, joy,
and feelings.

Q. Is communion a positive thing, or only
condition?

T. H. R. cc Part with me" lli not exactly
communion, it is better to keep to the words
" part with me:' .

Up to this time He had had a part in the
Jewish order of things, now He is quitting
this scene, going to the Father; His solicitude
for them is that they should know it. He
wants them to have part with Him there.
This washing was to relieve them of their
associations here. If He were not.going to
another scene, and they to have part: with
:IiilIl, they would not have needed it.

There is an entire break with everything
here. . He wants to clear them from all the
old associations. He" rises from supper," it
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gives character to it. The hour was come,
and He was going to depart out of this vlorid
to the Father.

D. L. H. Does not " part with me" in its full
thought carry us on to the future-to our being
ultimately with Him?

T. H. R. I think so.
F. H. B. What is going on now IS In vie\v

of what we shall enter into fully when He comes.
T. H. R If the Lord had remained here

with them they would not have needed this
character of washing; their association with Him
here would have continued; but He says, as
it were-I am going to another scene-I must
wash you to have part with me there. He
would have them enjoy their portion there
till they should see Hhn again.

J. A. '1\ It all takes its character from those
words, " part with me."

T. H. R. Everything must take its character
from the glory where He is. Things could
not go on as they were. He ,vas rejected and
abou,t to depart out of this world to the Father.

_E. _0. Would everything in this scene defile
or h,lnd..er _our entering into that scene? I ask
that to shew it is not necessarily -.sin. Is it
my fleshly use of present things or the things
the,mselves that defile? If I use it rightly,
would it defile me ?
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T. H. R. No.
E. C. I was looking at the word "defile"

in Mark vii. 2, cc unwashen " or " defiled" hands:
the word means "conlIDon," they were engaged
with common things; in order to have to say
to divine things they had to ,vash their hands.
I think everything in this scene would hinder
my passage into the other scene. I must in my
nlind get quit of it as a hindrance, not of course
as duties. We have to say to a Man in a new
scene and in a new order of things. The
,vashing of the feet clears us as to walk. We
should have the sense of having to do with
another scene, and importing from it, so as to
live in the Spirit in this.

T. H. R. The great thing is to have the
sense of what I do belong to. I belong to
th~t order of thing~. The washing is to remove
anything that hinders the sense of this-that
would drag me down. Do let us keep that
before us, that I belong to that scene. The
\vashing is to lceep you in touch with it. It
is an irnmense thing to kno\v that you belong to
that scene where He is; only let that be enjoyed
and ,ye shall desire to have all that hinders
relnoved.

Q. Why at"e riches called the "mammon...
of unrighteousness" ?

T. H. R. Simply because Christ is rejected
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and denied His rights here. The moment the
Lord was rejected the riches of this world
became the mammon of unrighteousness. No
thing can be right here if the Lord has not
His rights. .

E. C. We must begin from the top, we must
come dotvn to things of this life; but we belong
there.

T. H. R. Here it is transition; the Lora
was bringing out the new place into "rhich
He was about to enter for us, and the ,vashing
needed to have part with Him. No\v we belong
there, and the washing goes on with us on the
same principle; to know I beloTlg there is a
great start.

Q. Would that be the force of chapter xvii.
18. I belong to that place and He send~ llle

from it ?
R-d. Elisha came from the place where his

nlRster had gone, and went on in the power
of it; he was a heavenly man going through
thi.s scene.

T. H. R. We get the Lord's service in this
chapter to fit the disciples to have part ,vith
Him. He is always occupied about us. The
washing is not to bring me into the new scene: I
am there; but to remove all that would be a
hindrance.

D. L. H. In many things we all offend,and.
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He has no part in anything here
am to have part with Him where

there is an affinity in us to what is defiling; but
there is no neces~ity for its being contracted.

J. A. T. If '\ve were walking in the Spirit
we should not be defiled.

R-d. As to fact we are really in the following
chapters, xiv.-xvii., where this applies, and we
need chapter xiii. to keep us in the power of
those chapters.

T. H. R. The thing is, how am I going
through the ,vorld-with all nlY interests in
it, or ,vith my interests in the world where
Christ is? Let that be settled in the soul, and
that will shape our whole course. We shall not
be picking up things in this world then, but
dropping thelll, and the Lord "rill help us to
do this.

J. S. O.
now, and I
He is.

Q. What is the force of "they are in the
"Torld"? (Chap. xvii.)

T. H. R. That they are simply going
through it.

J. S. O. It is clear that this washing is
by the word, and that it is the application of
His death to our actual state. The service is
the fruit of the love and spring of His own heart
to " His own."

J. A. T. Yes; and He takes a towel and
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wipes their feet; it gives the sense of the
conlpleteness of His service. If the feet were
left wet, they would be Dlore exposed to
defilement.

T. H. R. The linen towel was that with
which He was girded. I t conveys to n18 the
~ense, not only that the disturbing element is
removed, but that He nlinisters to IU8 'vhat is of
Himself.

---~~---



REA DIN G.
(FRIDAY AFTERNOON.)

(JOHN VI. 26-71.)

Q. What is nlanna?
F. H. B. Did you not ~ay it was the heavenly

grace in Christ which enables us to live to God
down here?

T. H. R. Yes; but I do not think you must
corne to John vi. for manna; it is referred to
to bring out the contrast, that is, "the bread
of God."

Q. Does the lllanna ceasing (Josh. v. 12)
apply to us ?

T. H. R. We ill llst look at ourse}ves in a
mixed condition to ans",~er that. There are
two aspects in which you Jllay look at your
self; as down here, and also as in Christ,
connected with all that is heavenly.

F. H. B. There is our life in flesh, and
our life in Christ-eternal life.

Q. Is the" bread of God" Christ on earth?
T. H. R. The bread of God is an incarnate

Christ, He who came down out} of heaven.
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J. A. T. How do you distinguish between
the manna, and Christ in this chapter, as setting
it aside and contrasted with it, as in verses
49, 50, 58 ?

T. H. R, He brings in the food abiding to
eternal life at once in the beginning of His
discourse here. He had been feeding the ,multi
tude with bread to sustain life in this world.
It is remarkable that in chapters vi. and vii. the
people connect the tniracle of the loaves and
what the Lord says as to Hving water, with
the Prophet which should come into the world:
that is, they connected both with Christ as
spoken of by Moses, the Messiah of Israel.
Their thoughts revert to Moses. Moses gave
them manna, and they say, " What sign shewest
thou?" or what do you work? That serves to
bring out the contrast. He says, "Labour not
for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting life, which the
Son of nlan shall give unto you: for him hath God
the Father sealed." It is Christ incarnate sealed
with the Holy Ghost, man after another order
altogether--out of heaven.

Q. Would you say that manna is connected
with life that perishes?

T. H. R. I believe there is the antitype to
the nlanna, but this is the contrast to the manna
which was wilderness food. He had fed them
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with bread that perishes, but the Lord is leading
us on here. The Inanna is for the wilderness, in
order that you might live to God there. It is
not mere help in difficultie~. We need to appre
hend the divine side of the gospel-that we
Jlave been brought to God, not Dlerely set free
from Egypt bondage.

Q. Where is the antitype to the manna
found?

I'

T. H. R. I believe in Galatians/ii. 20. The
apostle had said (ver. 19), "I thr6ugh the law
am dead to the law, that I might live unto
God." He then adds, "I a.m crucified with
Christ, and no longer live, I, but Christ lives
in me" (New Trans.); and in Romans vi. it is
said, ChriRt "liveth unto God." Living unto
God in a certain sense 'has nothing to do with
living in the flesh; but as a fact we are living in
flesh. Hence the apostle adds, "In that I no,v
live in tiesr, I live by faith, the faith of the Son
of God, who has loved n1e and given himself for
me." There is, I believe, ·w·here the nlanna

.
comes In.

Q. In '.""1hat sense is manna a type of Christ
now?

T. H. R. It is that heavenly grace in Christ
which enables me to live to God in the
wi1dernesR.

F. H. B. I never understood the manna till I
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got a little idea of it this morning, that it is by
the grace of Christ we can live to God.

J. S. O. But you must connect that grace
with a humbled Christ in wilderness circun1
stance:;.

T. H. R. Yes; the manna came dO\\Tn to
sustain then1 where there was no natural
sustenance. God had brought them to Himself.
We could not walk down here in newness of
life, nor ;3erv~ in newness of Spirit, as those
brought to God, unless by Christ; but eternal
life is outside this scene.

Q. vVhat is Philippians H. ?-is it lllanna ?
T. H. R. It is more the Ineat-offering

character, I judge.
F. H. B. I have often remarked that the

Dleat-offering and the manna are mixed up
together. The meat-offering presents to us the
Godward aspect of the life of Jesus down here;
only priests could eat of the meat-offering.
The lllanna was for all the people.

T. H. R. They are not the same, though
connected. The meat-offering is everything in
Christ as a Man that delighted the heart of God,
but the nlanna is what sustains 7ne, though I, as
a priest can enter into what He is to God as the
Dleat-offering.

J. A. T. That is a clear distinction; the meat
offering is for God, the Inanna what sustains me.
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E. C. If nlanna is the grace of a humbled
Christ in earthly circumstances, where should
we look for it in the gospels?

T.. H. R. That brings us to the very point: I
do not think we really enter into that which the
gospels present till we know the epistles. The
epistles ground us in the bearing of the death
and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
do not get hold of the manna in the gospels till
we feed on Him in death.

E. C. Is it not manna here then?
T. H. R. No; it is the food of eternal life

here, the contrast to the manna, the bread of
God come down out of heaven. It connects
me with the sphere ,,'hich is proper to it, and
whence it CalTIe. It is by feeding on Christ
that we know and enter into what Eternal
Life is. We first appropriate His death, then
" He that eateth me, even he shall live by me."

E. C. Is there any antitype here at all of the
manna?

T. H. R. I think it is contra~t, the analogy is.
to bring in the contrast.

R-D. I remember sOlnething of J. N. D.'s,.
where he says the Psalms are the great store
house of manna.

T. H. R. The Spirit of God supplies to the
relnnant in the Psalnls the exercises and feelings.
-suited to them, so that they are formed in
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the Spirit of Christ. The point of the chapter is,
He is carrying them, in contrast to earthly
blessings, into an order of things which He
brought out of heB,ven by incarnation; the food
endures to eternal life. Hence, in verse 35, it
is not a question of meeting our needs, but
of having none: "Not at all hunger,"" Not at
all thirst."

J. S. O. It is what is presented in His
Person, as conie down from heaven, before you
come to the question of His death.

Q. How does John vi. lead up to Eternal
Life?

T. H. R. The whole truth and reality was in
Christ's Person, as come down here; but we
must accept His death to have any part in
it. He is the second Man out of heaven-the
Bread which came down from heaven-and that
irn mediately connects you with a sphere outside
of this one. In this chapter you touch counsel
and purpose in the One who came down .here to
do the Father's will. The manna is for a people
on earth, and in the type their journey ends
figuratively in the millennium. (Ex. xviii.)

Q. Was it the bread God gave?
T. H. R. Yes; but we have lnore here. It

is the hread of God. The manna is brought out
to lead on to the other.

R-D. It is the bread come down frorn God
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out of heaven. An eater lives for ever, it is
characteristic of the one who is an eater; it
is contrast, yet analogy.

Q. Is the Inann& Christ sustaining us in our
circumstances down here?

T. H. R. It is grace 'that' COlnes from heaven,
heavenly grace-brought to us in Christ to
sustain us with God in the wilderness.

J. S. O. You would make a distinction be
tween the old corn of the land, which is con
nected with a glorified Man, as food for 8.

heavenly people in heavenly places, and in
conflict there, and the manna which is heavenly
grace for a people here in earthly circumstances
to sustain them in them, and is connected with
Christ in humiliation on earth?

T. H. R. Certainly.
Q. Is not eternal life connected with heaven

and heavenly things?
T. H. R. Yes; but it calne down. When Christ

came down here, He was the Eternal Life, it is all
there in Him; but He had to die in order that we
might have it. When' He was here life was
here, and they touched it in a certain way in
Him. The end of Matthew iii. gives you God'l::l
pattern Man; His delight in Hitn, and sealed.
You get that blessed Man here, .( Hitn hath
God the Father sealed." They asked for a
sign that they Inight know and b.elieve Him.
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(Ver. 30.) The sign was HilIlself. They could
have no greater sigh than Hilnself come down
here; but He must die, and we lllust appropriate
His death to have eternal life.

J. S. O. They could not have it in an incarnate
Christ.

Q. Could you have manna except through
His death?

T. H. R. No; I do not think we can have
anything without entering into His death. The
llleaning of the ,vord "Manna" is, " What is it ?17

The question had never been answered. Now I
know what it is; now it is answered; it came
from heaven-heavenly grace in Christ. The
manna of old came down to men, Ruited for the
sustenance of God's people on earth; but they
called it light bread, and we do not get any
appetite or taste for manna till we get the other
side of Christ's death. I do not think relief in
our troubles or worries here is nlanna. I must
understand what it is to be alive to God through
Christ's death and resurrection before I get to
know the taste of manna. You do not get
manna till you get the other side of the Red
Sea.

R-D. J. N. D. said we needed the manna
in earthly circumstances, business, sick wife, &r.,
we need manna for that.

T. H.R. I quite go with that; but the
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question is-is the world a wilderness to Ine
because of the troll hIes and many trying things,
or because Ohrist is not here and I have been
taken out of it by His death? I may conle to a
death-bed, and what is of God in rny soul may
have been sustained by heavenly grace all the
way through, and yet I nlay have never und~r

stood what the manna is. Israel was in a wilder~

ness of wandering for thirty-eight years, and
though the question, "What is it?" ,vas never
answered, they were sustained by manna.

We may fret ourselves, and find it then a
,vilderness of wandering, but after all God's
people are sustained by the grace in Christ,
though they do not know what rnanna is. We
only get to know that as having been brought
out of Egypt and brought to God. We should
not then pass through wilderness circumstances,
as getting through things, but as bringing GoJ
into them. Are we willing to take the place of
intimacy with Ohrist clear outside of the man...

here, and connected with another Man in another
place altogether 1 We shall never understand
what the wilderness is till we are.

Q. Where do we pick up manna?

T. H. R. It all comes from heaven.

E. C. If our reading is on John vi., and there
is no manna in the chapter, why are we talking
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about nlanna instead of what is in the chapter?
Is verse 38 manna ?

T. H. R. We are talking of the contrast to
the manna. In verse :~8 He came to do the will
of God, to carry out the Father's counsels of
grace.

Q. What is His giving His flesh for the life
of the world?

T. H. R. The world there is sinlply that it
was not limited to a Jew; what characterises the
bread out of heaven is that it is life-giving to the
world, not merely to Jews.

Q. Was it propitiation?
T. H. R. Life is a positive thing; propitiation

is to clear you of the old thing. If He conles
down in this character of living bread out of
heaven, it nlust go world-wide.

Q. Is not John vi. the fulfilment of Exodus
xvi., and John vii. of Exodus xvii. ?

T. H. R. I do not think so, both chapters go
beyond it. In Exodus xvi. and xvii., the state of
things contemplated ends in the ulillennium, and
the Gentile comes a..,; a Gentile to praise God for
His deliverance of Israel. (Chap. xviii.) Israel
will get the fulfilment of it by-and-by. There is
an application of the manna, &c., to us looked at
as in ~he wildern~ss.

J. S. O. YOll would say you have the food of
life !terre (John vi) and the Spirit in chapter vii. ?
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J. A. T. There is a feeding on Christ person
allY1 H he that eateth mc," when death is known.
And that helps as to the difference between what
Inanna gives the contrast of here and 2 Corinth
ians xii.; there it is a ministry of grace by and from
the Lord, but not the Person of the Lord Jesus as
here. The bread of God is never reached by us
in that character till we eat His flesh and drink
His blood, and then we begin to enter into God's
delight in the humbled One here, the food of
eternal life. It seems to limit what is here if we

•
nlake it the manna instead of contrast. The
bread of God is not for sustainment in wilderness
life: "He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at
the last day."

Q. What is the hidden manna?
'r. H. R. That is nearer the nleat-"offering, but

it is all the same Christ, and you must not dis..
connect or separate anything in the" blessed
Lord.

F. H. B. The lnanna nleets me down here, it
is my help in things here, the bread of God con..
nects tue with a life apart from this scene alto
gether; it connects me with another, an entirely
new order of things. "

T. H. R. Yes. J. B. S. says we lose the power
of passages by limiting them to our side. Take
for instance that passage-My sheep shall never
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perish; that is taken as if the security of the
sheep ,,"as- the object in the passage; it is what is
assured to Him, the Good Shepherd. If we take
things on God's side ,ve shall always get a great
enlargement of the truth. The more you get the
divine side the nlore you would get comfort.
J. N. D. used to say of the Good Shepherd in
John x., I will have Iny sheep in spite of you,
that is, Ohrist will have what belongs to Him.

D. L. H. If we get the food of God here, and
communion with God in His delight in Christ,
what is the difference between that and the meat
offering?

J. A. T. Is not the meat offering the devoted
ness of Christ in life to God, as the burnt offer
ing is His devotedness in death ? You do not get
the thought of Christ come down here in the
nleat offer-ing; it is more His whole life going
up to. God, the sweet savour of the perfection uf
it under every forDl of testing. When all was
ended here in man's judgment and He had
ascended up to where He was before, then Christ
becomes available to us, as the once humbled One
here on whom we feed, ent.ering into God's de
light in Him.

J. S. O. You do not get here either the one
place or the other as yon get in Paul, neither the
wilderness as such, nor the heavenly places as
such.
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T. H. R. No, because Joh11 never takes you
to heaven, he brings heaven dqwn to you. You
do not go to John for manna, for in John Christ
is the sent One of the Father, revealing heavenly
things.

J. S, O. We have been trying to bring the
manna and the old corn of the land into the line
of truth· in John. Manna and the old corn are
more Paul's teaching in the wilderness epistles
and in Ephesians.

T. H. R. Yes. If you do bring in Paul)
Colossians runs along with John, the out-of-the·
world condition. You are not gone to heaven,
but you are out of the \yorld morally in John.

,J. S. O. John's \vritings differ froln Paul's,
and the types of manna or the old corn of the
land do not go with the fonner, because you have
not got the Ohristian looked at either in heavenly
places or in the 'wildernessjourney to God's rest, as
in other scriptures. In John it is more the Son of
God, the heavenly Man who brings down what is
hea,~enly into our hearts, having closed in His
death the old order of thin~s, the condition we
were in. We have communion "'ith Hiln in an
au t- of-the-\yorld condition of things though still
on earth.

Q. 'Vhat is the difference bet,vetn the bread
come down from heaven and His flesh given us
to eat?
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T. H. R. What staggered the Jews was the
fact put before them of His having come down
out of heaven, because they knew Him as born
in this world (ver. 42), therefore they could not
understand His flesh given for the life of the
world; they were looking at it in a material way.
His words were spirit and life. If men could
have received Him come down from heaven,
everything would have been set up; it \vould
have been a kind of millennium; but it is ap
propriating His death which brings into eternal
life.

F. H. B. The bread come down out of heaven
is His own Person; His flesh given-what He
was in death.

J. A. T. It Reparates fronl all that is of the
first Inan and his ,vorld; as I identify myself
with and feed on His death, and so helps the
soul to enter more and lllore into the new order
of thing'S, of which He was 'the revelation in His
Person as come do,vn out of heaven. His death
has brought in the breach, and eating His flesh
and drinking His blood now maintain~ the breach
in Jny soul) and thus I dwell in Him and He in
Ine.

J. S. O. This really is the su~jective gide in
us which answers to the ne)\-'" place jn resurrec
tion in which the Lord appears in chapter xx.
He COBles into the midst of the disciples and as
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the last Adam breathes on them the power of
life, connecting theln with Himself in heavenly
associationR. On our side, there is no living in
the true sphere of eternal life without eating His
flesh and drinking His blood, or in other words,
appropriating His death as that which ueli vers
out of the old condition.

T. H.R. It is more the Jordan character,
though I do not exactly bring it in here; you are
not in the land but beyond death.

J. A. T. It is a help to remelnber that last
message of J. N. D.'s to us. "Let not John's
ministry be forgotten in insisting on Paul's. One
gives the dispensation in which the display is ;
thp. other, that which ·is displayed." You cannot
bring dispensations into John.

J. S. O. In John you have the power of the
Holy Ghost in connection with eternal life. In
the wilderness journey and conflict in heavenly
places, ~!)r are a good deal prominent. In the
wilderness it is a question of our needs. In
Canaan the armour and the foe. In John it is

(

the revelation of the Father in the Son by the
power of the Holy Ghost in connection with
eternal life. We are out of our depth on our
side here, and we cannot be prominent when we
have divine Persons before us. "rho is to know
anything about the Father and the Son but in
the po"rer of the Holy Ghost? " He that eateth
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my flesh and drinketh llly blood, cl welleLh in me,
and I· in hilll." It iH not dispensational position,
but the po,ver of cOffirnunion ¥lith Himself.

Q. What is verse 57: "As the living Father
hath sent Ine, and I live by the Father: so he
that eateth BIe, even he shall live by me " ?

T. H. R. It is characteristic. You must have
an oqject. He did not live apart from the Father,
and you could not live apart from Him.. It is
not living by Ohrist, but" on account of" Christ.

E. C. He is the source and 0 bj eet ?

T. H. R. Yes. He lived on account of the
Father.

J. A. T. And we are brought into that: eating
Him, He becomes the cause and object of our new
existence.

T. H. R. Yes, the nearest illustration to it is
as a husband \vould say, " ~fy "rife is dead and
I have nothing to live for now." It is a poor
illustration, but it shews the object of life. Now
you see we have not manna nor the millennium
here.

J. S. O. Yet we have the food of life.

T. H. R. Yes, the way 'ATe do live; we could
not live by any other way than by eating, or we
should be independent creatures. The more you
meditate on that verse the lllore wonderful it is,
" J\fan shall not live by bread alone, but by every
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word of God." Christ is the Word of God.
Everything is presented to me in Him as come
down out of heaven, the sent One of the Father.
Now He has ascended where He was before, and
we get the full witness by the Spirit of Eternal
life in Him.

_--~~I ;---



REA DIN G.
(SATURDAY :MORNING.)

THE SPIRIT'S WORK.

(ROM. VIII. 1-27.)

T. H. R. It has been said that what we have
actually no,v is the clearing away of all our
sins by the work of Christ, and the indwell
ing of the Spirit of God. These are the
two things we have in actuality. We have
not got things in actuality yet, but we ha\"e
the Spirit of God connecting us now with
all that iR ours, and leading us into the en
joyment of it-though we have not got it in
actuality..

R-D. SO that while in the life of the flesh
we can realise it as ours.

Q. What do you mean by not having it
in actuality?

T. H. R. You have not it actually, though
you realise it by the Spirit. For instance,
we are not in heaven yet, but our place is
there. It was said in Exeter that cc Christianity
is a systenl of realities and not of actualities."
I am not actually in heaven, but the Spirit
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brings Ine there. If I know the power of
the Spirit bringing lue there, I have the enjoy
ment of it; it is a reality to me; so with
everything.

T. H. R. Chapter viii. is the opening out
of the subject at the end of chapter vii.,
where you reach deliverance; but deliverance
is not all; it opens the door for me to go
out; but deliverance opens out into liberty.
The Spirit brings me into liberty. Liberty is
a step beyond deliverance. In the end of
chapter vii. the door is open, hut I am in
liberty in chapter viii. as baving the Spirit.

Q. Is not thA end of chapter vii. christian
thanksgiving ?

F. H. B. Yes; he thanks God because he
sees the door to deliverance; but he is not
out yet, he sees the light as through a tunnel.

T. H. R. The Spirit conducts you to Christ
He brings you in.

Q. We possess all we can now ?
T. H. R. Yes; we have no\v the greatest gift

we could have-the gift of the Spirit. It is
important, and it would be a great help to us,
if we sa,v distinctly what the work of the
Spirit is on our side, and that is especially
what we get in chapter viii. In chapter v.
we get the Spirit on God's side, to shed abroad
His love into our hearts, or ~"e should not know
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it (ver. 5); but it is ll10st essential to see
the service of the Spirit on our side, to
conduct our souls into all that is ours in
Christ.

He is the earnest of the inheritance, not of
the love.

F. H. B. Clearly whatever belongs to the
Christian can only be Inade good to him by
the Spirit of God.

Q. What is the difference between reality
and actuality ?

T. H .. R. Though not actually in heaven, yet
in spirit I can enjoy heaven now; heaven be
comes a blessed reality to IDy soul by the power
of the Spirit of God; it is not a thing in the air
-a mere sentiment. It is with ll1any a floating
sentiment. Ask theln what they know of heaven,
they could not tell a bit about it. l\1any make
it a b6tter kind of earth. Wlty? Because you
cannot touch a single christian blessing apart
from the Spirit of God. In this very chapter
we are waiting for sonship-waiting for adop
ti0n; we are not in actualities yet, we are
not in the place or state of sons, but we
have the Spirit of sonship. I arn a sou,
that is a reality; but I aln not yet in the place
of a son, that is, conforn1ed to Ohrist in glory;
the body is not in the power of redeluption yet;
but the Spirit enables me to know what belongs
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to rne ; He is the Spirit of adoption, so that I can
say, Cl Abba, Father."

R-D. Realities becon18 actualities when we
get to glory.

E. C. So that one may say that in Romans
viii. we have the reality of christian life and
position while here in actual circumstances of
flesh and blood.

Q. Will a Christian be ever more a child
of God than he is now?

T. H. R. No; I said Bon, not child.
I prefer the word "sonship" to u adoption"
(ver. 1£)); sonship implies conformity to Ohrist
in glory. We are not that yet.

Q. Yau mean you are really a son now,.
though not actually in the circumstances of a
SOD.

T. H. R. Yes; you have everything by faith
now.

Q. Is there any christian blessing you have
in actnality now?

T. H. R. You have the forgiveness of sins
and the Holy Ghost.

Q. Are we not said to be translated into the
kingdom of the Son of His love?

E. C. The kingdom of God is a moral thingr

and therefore actual in that sense.
T. H. R. The Son is now sitting on His.

Father's throne, not yet as Son of man on His
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own throne, and we are in the kingdom of the
Son of His love; that is the fornl it now takes
for us; it is the heavenly side as now known,
and we are brought into it.

In verse 2 we have two principles; the law of
the Spirit of life, and the law of sin and death.
~rake life. Where is it ? Where does the Spirit
give me to know it? In the second Man-in
Christ Jesus; that is the first work of the Spirit
broug-ht out here. It is how we first really
touch life; but it is not in myself, but in Christ,
Where I touch it is in Christ Jesus. The Spirit
is life, and He gives me to touch it in Christ
Jesus. It is the first thing as to the Spirit
here. He is the One who enables me to under
~tand where and what life is. It is said, "The
Spirit is life," because I am not actually in it as
to the body; but on the contrary, I aln as to
actuality in a body of sin and death.

E. C. It is all actual in Christ, and because it
i~ so there eOInes all the conflict in us to make it
real to us.

F. H. B. Would you say that the Spirit of
God link~ our souls with what is true in Christ
actually?

T. H. R. Yes; in John iii. you get the work
of Christ, and the ending of the first Juan, and
on God's side everything brought in-Gad's lOve.
I could not get lllore-His love is an ocean.
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Then in chapter iv. you uet the work of the
Spirit-the well of ,vater. He acquaints our
souls with what is true in Christ, making it
true in us. Romans viii. is the opening out
of John i v. in detail. The Spirit Inakes true in
me what is true of me in Christ. I want Christ
brought hOine to my heart. The "well of water U

is the Spirit as the spring in me-the source of
all holy affections and thoughts that are of
Christ, and hence Christ in me.

Q. Has the believer eternal life?
T. H. R. rrhe believer has eternal life in

the Son. You cannot enter into or enjoy it
apart from the Spirit. John xx. is the way
they got the ,Spirit of life then.

Q. What is the Spirit of life?
T. H. R. The Spirit is the One who makes

you understand what life in Christ is; life is
revealed to me in that blessed One. I am not
actually confornled to Christ in glory, I am
down here in a body of death. He is the
Spirit of life, because, though it is life in
Christ Jesus, yet the Spirit being in me it is
practically my life.

R-D. I t is a cause of torture in souls trying
to find in themselves what is only actual in
Christ.

If. H. B. It is only by the Spirit we live ~ that
is, living in the sense of enjoying life. If we
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grieve the Spirit, we have no sense of the
enjoyment of life.

Q. Is verse 2 equivalent to the life of Christ
made good to me by the Spirit?

T. H. R. I would not like to say that. 'rhe
Spirit conducts me to Christ, and I get away
from self: that is the first step in liberty. It is
a great thing when my soul touches it. The
Spirit conducts me to Christ. It makes me
free. I touch what is in Christ in nlY own soul.
It does not say" life" but" Spirit of life." My
soul touches it, it is not merely standing. You
understand by the Spirit what life in Christ is.

Q. Is Christ looked at here as risen only,
or as glorified?

T. H. R. As risen. Verse 2 is the first thing
yon get by the Spirit. Your soul touches life in
Christ; death was on me and condemnation; now
I have touched a well-spring of life in Christ by
the Spirit.

R-D. J. N. D. used to say that verse 3 is
not consequential but collateral; that is, not a
deduction frolll the previous part.

Q. Is this John xiv. 19: "Becau81e I live) ye
shall live also " ?

T. H. R. Well, that goes beyond; here it is
freedom from the law of sin and death. It is
a great thing to own that death was on me
and conden1nation; now I have touched a well-
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spring of life in Christ Jesus; it must be in
the power of the Spirit; no mental effort could
give it.

R-D. You touch a new state in Christ.
No mental apprehension could g-i\ye it you.

E. C. Faith must be in exercise; it must be
by faith. not feeling.

T. H. R. People think they have life in
themselves instead of in Christ. The Spirit
conducts them to Christ Jesus. Literally in
the original it reads "the law of the Spirit
of the life in Christ Jesus."

Q. Is this the same as John xx. ?
T. H. R. That is where it began. It is a

great thing to see where it began; it began
in Joho xx.; we get the character of the life
there; Christ breathed into them the breath of
life. It was the life of the One who had been
into death, but was risen. I see there how it
began. I could not say exactly that Christ
breathed into me; but we have got that same
life as having the Spirit.

R-D. If we are on terms with God, it must
be by the Spirit. In Romans v. God is on terms
with us; but then what terms are we on with
Him?

T. H. R. It is only by the power of the
Spirit of God that we can enter into things.
Romans v. brings out the love of God to you.
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You could not be brought higher on God's side;
there is no limit to the outflow of God's love.
rrhe Spirit only nlakes you enter into it, sheds it

-abroad in the heart. Chapter viii. is our side,
the Spirit characterising. Chapter v. 1, 2 gives
the result of the work done for us, a standing in
the favour of God, and the Spirit makes me
to enjoy God's love. The intervening chapters
from v. to viii. deal with your state. Everything
is complete on God's side; but the root must be
reached before you can get into chapter viii.; the
first man must go. You could not be brought
higher than chapter v. Israel as to their own
state were not free of Egypt until they were
over Jordan, though by God's power they were
brought out at the Red Sea. There was no need
of the wilderness or Jordan on God's side, but it
was needful for them for their side, for although
they were out of Egypt, Egypt was not out
of their hearts. So with us, when you come
to our state there is a need for the whole
thing to be cleared away; the old man is
condenlned. Sin and death are no more a law
to him, though still in hiIn; he is free as haying
another law, that of the Spirit of the life in
Christ Jesu~.

R-D. Man in Christ is a new headship.
ROlnans vi. is really the drill. You are not sent
into battle without being drilled. It is the
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experirnental drill of Christians; it is nlixed up
with a foundation of doctrine.

E. C. Romans v. and viii. join on, but the
intervening chapters, vi. and vii., are two inde
pendent treatises, and give the detail. Yon
could not reckon yourself dead, but by the power
of the Spirit.

T. H. R. The Jordan was no part of God's
deliverance. Had it not been for the state of the
people when they came to the mountain of the
Arnorites t.hey might have walked into the land.
On God's part deliverance was complete at the
Red Sea.

Q. Is Roman~ viii. experimentally entering
in to Iny place in Ohrist ?

T. H. n,. Yes, so far as it affects our own
state and relationship with God:individually; we
do not reach union here. It is most irnportant
to see 'vhat has been lately said-" We cannot be
U$ to the state of our souls onc bit beyond the
,,,ork of the Spirit in us." N at one of us, no
nlatter how much '''8 know~, are one atom beyond
'vhat the Spirit has given us. It is all ours in
Christ. I may see it all, but do I know it?
Have I touched it in reality in the power of the
Spirit in rny own soul?

E. C. There is no gro\vth but in Christ, and
that only by the Spirit.
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Q. The standing and state coincide. Is not
verse 10 a question of displacement?

T. H. R. Now we come to that. "If Christ
be in you, the body is dead." The body is a
corpse because of sin. I lllust treat it as a
corpse without a will Inoving; it is to be under
the control of a ne'\v master. We may gather the
idea of it fronl a Jesuit; he treats his body
as a corpse and places hirnself cornpletely under
the control of a superior; it is under the will of
another. If Christ be in you, the body is a
corpse because of sin; the Spirit life (because of
righteousness). It is not a question of how far
you treat the body as a corpse, or realise the
power of the Spirit of life; Lut the "Spirit is
life because of righteousness." It is the charac
t3ristic state" if Christ be in you." Christ being
in you, there would be a clash with your own
will if the body be not a corpse. The Spirit is
the only power of li'v"ing Christ wha is in you.
Thus practical righteousness is produced.

If. H. B. That being so, Christ is the only
spring of life.

Q. What is the difference of walking by faith
and walking in the Spirit?

T. H. R. If 1 walked in the Spirit I should
walk by faith. Walking in the Spirit must be
a life of faith, for all the operations of the Spirit
are through faith.
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E. C. What is the point of the "body is
cl d 2"ea . ,

T. H. R. Because it is the seat of will. Will
is the very opposite of walking in the Spirit.
When God brought His people Israel out, He
said, "If ye will obey my voice indeed and keep
my covenant." That was the law. He gives
them the law to prove theln; but as a principle
of conduct for them it was to be the '\vill of God.
There is nothing m0re blesserl for us than the
will of God, but the flesh will not have it; that
comes out in verse 3 of this chapter. Israel
mis8ed aB the blessing of being subject to the
will of God,. because they would not have it.
The body is the seat of that will 'which will Dot

have God's will. If we do not hold it as dead
we shall not know the power of the Spirit, and
"Te shall lose all the blessing of His ,viII. We
walk now not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
Now instead of the law we have the Spirit; we
are over the Red Sea in chapter vi., and now
what have I? Not the law, but the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesns.

Q. In what way is " Christ in you ?"
T. H. R. It is by hav'ing the Spirit of Christ.

There is a di~tinction between Christ in us and
the Spirit of God in us. We have two expres
sions-the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Christ.
It is the Spirit of Christ in verse 9. The Spirit
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of God in us has that form; it is the Spirit of
Christ, because He reveals Christ in Ine. If it is
Ohrist's Spirit in file then Christ is in Ine.

Q. Why are t.he terms changed in verse 9
from Spirit of God to Spirit of Christ?

T. H. R. Because it characterises you now.
If I say the Spirit of God dwells in me, I think
of myself as His temple. If the Spirit of God
cl wells in you, your body is His telnple~ and He
works in it in po\ver. This Person is not your
self, but. you cannot separate yourself froni His
action in you. You are characterised by His
action as the Spirit of Christ. He produces
thoughts, affections, feelings in you; they are
yours, but they are the feelings and thoughts
and affections of Christ. The christian state is
characterised by the Spirit of Christ. Christ in
all His moral characteristics is formed in us by
the Spirit. The Spirit forms Christ in us.
The Spirit that was in Him as Man down here,
and by which He lived and acted, is now in us,
and He forms Christ in UB.

R-D. In John xx. redemption had been
accomplished, and He breathed on them and
said, "Receive ye the Holy Gho:st ;" that was the
Spirit of life not as given at Pentecost. He
l:reathed that Spirit into them, and they were
equipped; they only wanted Pentecost to Le in
full power.
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Q. Is John xiv. 20, cc At that day," &c., the
fu I61Ulent of it ?

11
• H. R. John xiv. 20) is in order to place us

in this world for Hirnselt The Spirit gives us
the kno\vledge of Christ being in the Father,
and then He adds, "Ye in lne and I in you."
Christ Leing in the disciples down here took the
place of His bei ng here to reveal the Father.
(Compare ver. 11.)

Q. What is the difference of Galatians ii. 20 ?
T. H. R. It is much the same. Paul could

say, "Christ liveth in rne/' but as to the Gala
tians, he travailed in birth until Christ was
formed in theln. Look at the iinportance of it.
Here am I, a poor creature conscious of being
nothing. Perhaps I see that everything is in
Christ, but think I shall not get or enjoy it till
I get to heavf~n; but I do get it, as another has
said of the woman of Sall)aria- I

' when the vessel
,vas empty Christ· poured Hin1self in;" this is
now by the ~pirit. It is not only that there is a
wonderful object before me, but by the power of
the Spirit I have it. Tt is not Christ outside my
self, but in me. Else it could not be said, it Shall
never thirst.~' John xiv. 20 is to put you in His
place down here. " I in you J1 is collective. I do
not say corporate, it would take all of thern to
represent Him down here, but in Romans viii. it
is individual.
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Q. Why is the Spirit not mentioned in
Romans vi., if you cannot have what is Romans
vi. except by the Spirit?

T. H. R. The object of chapter vi. is to de
velop the doctrine of how we get deliverance.
Chapter viii. is liberty. You rnust get the Spirit
to get liberty. You do not reach liberty till
chapter viii., "The law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus has set HIe free," &c. Chapter viii. is
entering by the Spirit into the deliverance you
have. If only occupied with deliverance you
are occupied with escaping from evil, and then
you get nothing positive. When you reach
chapter viii., the Spirit brings you into 'IVhat is
0hrist's. It i.~ not one bit of use stopping at the
death side; you will ne\ er find liberty in that
way. You must go on to the positive side to
know liberty. Many, no doubt, try to find it
by reckoning themselves dead, but if the Spirit
does not conduct your soul to Christ, you will
never get into liberty. It is no use stopping to
correct flesh. You had better leave the flesh
behind altogather, as condenlned in the cross of
Christ, and COlne on into liberty, come on to
chapter viii., and touch life in Christ.

R-d. It is the renewing of the Holy Ghost
as you get in Titus; that leads us out-on to
other ground.

T. H. R. The Spirit, in chapter viii., carries
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you beyond the thing you have got to reckon
dead.

R-d. A soul who is always " reckoning" is
not in liberty.

T. H. R. In chapter vi. you have to reckon
according to the verification of the truth in
Ohrist. He died to sin, He lives to God, but you
do not stay there, or you will never get away
frorn reckoning as to yOUTself. You do not get
on to liberty, becaufoie occupied with yourself; but
when you come to the life side (chap. viii.) you
are beyond continual reckoning about yourself..
It ,is a reckoned thing-dead to sin and alive

to God.
E. C. In chapter vi. 12 the body is only

mortal, \vhill~ in chapter viii. it is dead, a corpse
-IJEKpov-they are different words.

F. H. B. What I see in chapter vi. is my
title to take up chapter viii.-how the deliverance
has been wrought for us in Christ.

T. H. R. J. B. S. has said, "You may knock
the old lnan to pieces as long as you like, but
what do you put in its place? If you have not
got. another Juan) what is the good of it?" I must
have another tuan altogether, and that is chap
ter viii.

Q. Is chapter viii. the divinely' given state, or
is it our experimentally entering into it ?

T. H. R. I t is the characteristic of having
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the Spirit. The body as God sees it is a corpse.
I t is an absolute statelnent. It is characteristic
w hen you see as God sees.

Q. Why is it not flesh instead of body?
T. H. R. Because the Spirit cl ,veIls in the

body. In chapter xii. the body is to be a 1i ving
sacrifice.

R-n. J. 1'. D. said, " It is t.he lifeless instrn
nlent of the Spirit of God."

T. H. R. If Christ is to come out in us, an<l
the new man be displayed, there is nothing
1001'e iluportant than the body. It was what
Satan tried to debase. Man, in a body, was
lnade in the irnage of God; that body Inust be
eh~nged ; but it is in the body that the display of
'Christ, who is the irnage of God, is to COlne out..
'Ve should not allow it to have a ,villi The
body is to be glorified; it is to be conformed to
the image of Christ; that is what rnakes the
body so ilnportant. It is a great thing to
recognise that the body of the believer is not
only the ten1ple of the Holy Ghost, but the
ve~sel for the display of Christ.

Q. What is 2 Oorinthians i v. 11 ?
T. H. R. The" bearing about in the body the

cl rinrr of Jesus" cotnes in in another connection. I.. ~

think the thought there is, the "reakness of the
vessel. The body is looked at as u rnere earthen
vessel, and the point is) it is liable to be broken;
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but having a wonderful treasure in it, God pre
serves it for the sake of the treasure which it
carries. The bearing about in the body the
dying of Jesus is that the Lord died out of this
world, and all in this scene went down in death.
I do not expect success where He died, but then
I see the life of Jesus displayed in victory over
death. I see how the Lord can come in and
sustain everything for Himself in a power not of
rnan at all, and the nlanifestation of the life is
"in our body," says the apostle. The burning
bush gives you the idea. You say, "the bush
will be burned." No, it is not, for God is there.
That was a figure of weak Israel and God's
power, for they were God's witnesses. (Compare
Is. xliii. 2 -12.) Look at the two expressions in
the next verse, " the life of Jesus" and " nlortal
flesh," there could not be two expressions in
greater contrast. ~lortal flesh means subject to
death. The life of Jesus could be manifest in
that. If the body is not a corpse sin will
come out.

•••
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